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CHURCH PARADE BOOK No. l ==-================= MUTES, B & H Ran�e, Aluminium Adjustable Corks s. d. Cornet, Straight . . 7 7 
The New 
''IMPERIAL'' 
CORNET OUTFIT 
En9orsed by Britain's 
lea.ding soloists--
" A masterpiece of 
British craftsmanship " 
Hire Purchase Terms: 
Payable by a deposit of 
£r 1. The balance payable 
by rz monthly instalments 
of £3 as. 6d. each, or 24 
monthly instalments of 
£r r3s. ad. each. 
Bb Cornet, "Imperial" Model, 
F.V.A. Valve action, frosted 
silver finish, complete with 
Attache style Case. Leather 
Covered. 
Nett cash price £43 r9s. 9d. 
Tax paid. 
NOW AVAILABLE 
BRASS BAND INSTR U MENTATION 
CONTENTS 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
GOD BLESS THE PRINCE OF WALES 
RULE BRITANNIA 
THE DEAD MARCH IN SAUL 
Church Call " Hark, The Merry Christchurch 
Bells " Dean Aldrich 
Voluntary " 0 Rest in the Lord " Mendelssohn 
Voluntary " All Souls Rest in Peace" Schubert 
Six Short Voluntaries By Schumann, Batiste, etc. 
Anthem '' I will arise and go to my 
Anthem 
Anthem 
Father " Rev. R. Cecil 
" Noel " (Christmas) A. Adam 
" Christ is Risen " C. Locknane 
Anthem 
"Quicunque Vult" 
Set of Six Kyries 
" Come, Holy Ghost" Thos. Attwood 
" The Litany and Responses " Tallis 
Mendelssohn, Schubert, etc. " Sanctus " 
" Gloria" and " Gratia " Tallis, etc. 
Te Deum "We Praise Thee, 0 God" JacksoninF 
The Canticles of the Church of England set to various Single, 
Double and Quadruple Chants. 
Tunes for 200 Hymns selected from Hymns Ancient and Modem 
PRICE PER BOOK 
rst Bb Clarinet and Solo Cornet, 4s. 6d. each 
Other Books, 3s. each 
THE POCKET 
TAPE METRONOME 
Indispensable to all Band- 2/9 
inasters Post free 
A short selection of 
BAND UTILITIES 
LUBRICA.."ITS s. d. 
Trombone Oil . . . . 1 3 
Valve Oil . . . . 1 3 
Tro1nbone Crea1n . . :Z 5 
Slide Grease . . . . 9 
VALVE SPRING SETS s. d. 
3-valve . . .. 1 3 
4-valvc . . . . 1 9 
F.V.A. Comet 3 3 
VALVE CORKS s. d. 
With felts Set 2 2 
Trumpet, Cup.. . . 10 1 
Trumpet, Wow-Wow . . 10 1 
Trumpet, Hush-Hush .. JO 9 
Trumpet, Torpedo . . . . 9 5 
Trombone, Wow-Wow . . 16 11 
Trombone, Hush-Hush . . 24 5 
Trombone, Cup . . . . 20 6 
Tro1nbone, Straight . . . . 18 0 
Bowler Hat . . . . . . . . 16 11 
MOUTHPIECES STANDARD s. d. 
Full range, from Cornet . . . • 8 8 
to 
BBb Bass . . . • . . • • 30 :2 
COMPACTUM CORNET CASE 
Attache style, fitted with accessories 
compartment, solid box base, covered with 
best quality rexine . . . _ £3 4s. 6d. 
ADJUSTABLE MUSIC STANDS 
Black enamelled iron. fitted with handy 
leg-carrier, weighs 4t lbs, head folds 
also . . . . . . . . 21s. Od. 
Aluminium sprayed finish, fixed head, 
weighs 3 lbs. . . • • . . 10s. 6d. 
Also available with loose head 9s. Od. 
MOUTHPIECES KOSIKUP s. d. 
Soprano Cornet . . :21 6 
Bb Cornet .. :21 6 
Trumpet .. :21 6 
Flugelhorn . . :25 1 
Tenor Horn . . 30 2 
Baritone . . 3:2 3 
Bb Trombone .. 32 3 
G Trombone _ _ . .  38 9 
Euphonium . . . . 38 9 
Eb, EEb Bass .. 47 8 
BBb Bass .. 50 3 
Prices ex warehouse. London ; 
carriage and packing extra. 
Prices include Purchase Tax. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd., Band Dept., 295 Re.gent Street, London, W.l. 
'' NEW STANDARD '' INSTRUMENTS 
Rssan.. the· finest in the world! 
Besson " New Standard " instruments are craftsman-
made and guaranteed, and built to give long life and 
lasting satisfaction. For years leading bands have 
chosen "New Standard" in preference to all others. 
· ·write to-day for illustrated literature on the instruments 
in which you are interested. 
BRASS BA ND PUBLICATIONS 
RECENTLY P U BL ISHED! 
CANTABILE 
from " Three Pieces for Organ "-CESA R FRANCK 
Brass Band Arrangement by ALEX MORTIMER . ._ 
7 /6 Per Set_ Extra Parts, 5d. 
READY S H ORTLY 
A new and easy March " SURE AND STEDFAST" Eric Ball 
Trio for 2 Bb Cornets and Soprano 
Trombone Trio 
Trombone Trio 
"TRI POLKA " Phil Catelinet 
"THE THREE T ROMBONEERS " Andrew Macfarlane 
"THE SWING OF THE SCALE" Andrew Macfarlane 
IS WEST STREET, LO NDO N, W.C.2. TELEPHONE.: TE MPLE BAR 9018-9 
·EST ABLISHEB 1862 .. - and still giving satisfaction 
• 
NOW IN STOCK 
POCKET 
METRO N O MES 
ls. 9d. 
(incldg. Postage) 
. OUR ONLY ADDRESS: 
43 
Soprano 
Cornet 
Trumpet 
Flugel 
T. Horn 
BACH PATTER N  M OUTHPIECES; 
Ref. 
0 
.. B& B1 
B 
B4 
BS 
s. d. 
9 0 Baritone .. 
9 0 T. Trombone 
IS 0 Euphonium 
11 6 E. Flat Bass 
12 6 B B  Flat Bass 
POSTAGE EXTRA 
.. me 0/d nrin.'' 
Ref. 
B6 
B7 
88 
89 
810 
s. d. 
13 6 
14 6 
IS 0 
18 6 
20 0 
REPAI RS and 
S I LVER-PLATI N G  
A SPECIALITY 
NEW and 
REC O NDITI O NED 
I NSTRUMENTS. 
ACCESSO RIES. 
DRUMS. 
Tel. : 8LACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFORD 
CHAPEL STREET MANCHEST ER 
·i • 
Musical Instrument Repairs and Plating by our skilled 
Craftsmen never varies from the High Standards set by them 
''SERVICE WITH .SATISFACTION'' 
MAYERS & HARRISON LT.D., 
207/215 GT. JACKSON STREET, MANCHESTER� 15 CEN. 3639 
A SERVICE UNSURPASSED 
READY FOR DISPOSAL - A full set of "· BOOSEY" INSTRUMENTS including 
"IMPERIAL" BASSES and EUPHONIUMS 
The largest stockist _.of New and Recond.itoned 'Instruments 
in the north W:ith .a national reputation for High Quality. 
An assurance of "CUSTOMER - SATISFACTION" 
. . 
AH:WUAL :.U&SCltlPTJON 
Poat Free 5/-. 
THE BES.SO� .. 
CORNET -·TRUMPET 
' 
TUTOR I . 
by S. V. BALFOU R  
12/6 (plus postage, 9d.). 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTO;N, 
BIRKENHEAD 
TeJephooo: BIRKENHEAD 3264 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTES1' ADJUDICATOR 
L!.ddress-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associ;ited Teacher to the 1Bm1dsmans' College 
of J\Iusic 
("The .Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R PE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON A VENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM. 
' 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
OLIVE VILLA, MAYFORD, Nr. WOKING 
SURREY. : ' 
Teacher of '.l.'heo.ry and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE ' 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 WEST STREET, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Ma.!'les Works' Band 
CLa,te Conductor, Oreswell Colliery and Friary Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR -
"PRIORY VIEW, " 14 FRIARY ROAD, 
NEW ARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark 456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
<Bandmaster. Foden's Motor Works Bruld) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE. 
' 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Yolll!lg Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND , ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.f. 
' 
Tel.: Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Special Tuition for Radio >uid Television .Aiti&tesl 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
. SHEFFIELD 
Phone: Eckington 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - :Military - Orchestra 
1 WEST COKER ROAD, YEOVIL 
SOMERSET. . ' 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. ('Bandmastership) 
Musical Director. Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND APJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., et£ .. by !IOSt) , ; : 
Successes ip various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandml\Stership 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 1.· "' Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. ' 
· WILLIAM FARRALL·. 
BAND' TRAINER AND: ADJUDICA,TOR CHORD Pf.A'YING · ".DEMONSTRATED 
"GORO.NA:" 14'MANOR GROV'E;'BENTON NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE ' Phone: BENTON 61114 
• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEAQHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long ex!)erience Brass. Mi\ it.an•. Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests _<\.<ljudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE, 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone: KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of "Viva Voce Questions"' for Brass 
!Band Examination Candidate 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmans' 0o1lege 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored fo.r bands 
S!)eCialist Coach for a:ll 'Band Diplomas 
Sw:cesses onclude all lower grades. ruso 
A.B.C.M_ and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
'Euphonium Soloist (Late Black Dyike; Besses) 
·BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHESHIRE. 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICirnRS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AKD ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
s. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDTCATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, :):,EICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND. 
LONDON. W.C. 2. 
\VRIGHT AND ROUND'S BBASS BAND NEWS AUGUST lst, 1950. 
-
��!�= !!!�!!�!.��!!�.!______..� _-- _ I S- EN SAT I 0 NA L-----tlsement. and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box addres• at our Office count 8tx · words, and add 6d. for forwardlns of rei>lieo. Thi• rate does not apply to Trade AdYert.. -- �-- - -- -- -BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and J AME.S E)LLlS, Scwtt1Sh Orche:>tJ:a, Royal Scottish 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL .FUND.- Acodemv Music, 13amd Teacher. J;'rJvate T11it\011 
All enquiries to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. Stude11ls' succ·o,.,es mclucle L.R .. -1.::u:s. A y( Q.�L s.' 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man· 27 Alderman Place. Glasgow W.3. i;Gotstown 2756 (8: 
cheskr; and Mr. L. HARPER, l Doris Street. Mos-
EDWIN BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI­ton. Manc he•tcr. CAfQR, 45 Ardem Avenue, Dawley, Wellington 
I:> SMITH, Solo Cot"Oet, Brasa Band Trainer and A<i
judicatG>r, Shropshire. 
_ _ _ ___ __._. ___ ' ' :\, . is open to teach or iud<le anywhere. Tenllll :- UNIFORMS.-Have yuu.r old Uniforms CLEANED ll' d "l\eaumoAt," Scarborough Road. Muston, Filey, Yorks. Ri<:NOVATED IVith new Braid and Face Cloth, Desig':ts HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist altered if desjr�d. Send sample uniform Jor �uotation.­
(late of Wingates) is now open for engagements A. 
J0"'1ES. Umform Taolor, WeLl St.reet. Cefn Mawr. 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudic.ator.-The Library, ·�_!:':xtua.m. (8) 
Parrin Lane, 'Vint.,,o�n,!._.:'.M�a� n'.:::c�he::s:.::te::r_:__. --- ----
ATTRACTIVE CAREERS off&ed to BOYS between 
the ages of 15 and 17 years. in Military Band, those 
who have knowledge of Jllusic .and Musical Lnstruments 
(Piano etc.) especially required, DUTIES ARE 
ENTIR:ELY MUSICAL.-At>DlY jn writing to BAND; 
MASTER 'l.1H.E QUEEN'S OWN ROYAL WEST KENI REGIMENT, Moore Ba.rracks, Shorncliffe. KENT. _ 
W)L LAYCOCK. Band Teacher and Adjudicator.--; '!:l Forth Street. Dysart. Fife. (9, 
WANTED for Ha,zells (Aylesbury) Printing Works 
'Band SOLO 1!:1JPHOC'IIUM and lS'l' '.IIORN 
PLAYERS. Regular emplo;-men-t. on dean work under 
ideal conditions. Audit.ions required. expenses )}aid or 
seJected ap1ilicaots. Applications to BAND SECRE'l'AltY. 
HAZELT,S (Aylesbury) PRL'-�l'ING WO.RKS. BAND. 
The Pdnting \Yorks, Aylesb11rr. Buckingluimslme. (10) -
ARRANGING - COMPOSI'l'IONS HARMONISED . 
SOOR.E-D, REVISED for nublication. P-i�no 
Parts ;.ransposed. F.irst-class work.-ClIA.S, A, COOPJ;H., 
19 Columbioi St., [luthwaite. JS'ot,tini;ham. 
L0.6'110QK [H; • .\,LL _ l3A':\'D .. forming sbor·tly, :req1J.ire 
teach-er expenenced with young learners. Full 
details .in eonfidence. YOGXG P.LAY'ERS ·A:\'l) 
LEAR:'\ER.S required. mu>t he k een. .'vIUSIC STA.:\T<D::\ 
\\'<111ted state price. OLD �L't.HCHJ;.:.,; wanted, full or 
part >e
.
ts. Price. EXPF:RLE::\CED PLAYERS required 
lruter.-Aoplr br JeLter only. DEXRDF.X. 141 Brow-ueclge 
Hoad, Lostork HaH. Xr. Presto.:.::u·'------ ---
T I:::'\OR T R0:\!BOXB (GlSBORX:EJ .-.Reccmditionrd. 
�.P a� uew 1n exceHent lel'lthf'r oasc. £10/10/-: 
L'OH:'\ET, ;:;.P .. cxcelle11t cou<iit.ion, £6/6/-; CY�!RALS. 
30/- (appro,·al); �!ET IW'\0\IE ,J,azac.I. £2/2/-; BA'-"'" 
DR1TOL £7/7/-.-DOE. 74 );ottli Dri,·e. l-Io11m;lo11-, 
:\[irlrllesex. 
BAXD of the Kl:'\C:'$ 'HOYAL HlhLE CORP!-\ (60tl1 Hi:Je') hare good 01moi1unities for BOYS who 
.:1r� .interested in a rnuPical -career. First-clas.::: musical 
cour�es are available �i.it KnPller Hall. Plea�e apply to.--
13AXD PRE!'lOr:\T, K. l{. l{.C .. Hil1e Depot, Winches! er. 
Jl.1nts. 
FOJ{ ;::ALE.-T\YO l� FLAT 'BASSES br Bes<on: 3 
ml 1 e. £20 each .-Apply. .',;prreta.rr Hade Edge. 
Hanel. 59a 'J'01rngntc Hepworth. Huddersfield, Yorkshire. 
WILLIAM HAYDOCK 
'V;L'\'TED.-Full Set of Brass Ba.nd Parts of an old W. & li . .\larch "'BIRD OF FRE.ED0:\1" t>y 
R, B. I-fall_ Reply to-Box 112. c/o 34 ��rskine Street. Li \'er pool 6-
REETII _<\...\TD DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL SiOClETY AJ.'\':\'UAL 'HOW. 6th September. 1950. --TE'NT1E RS are invited from First Class '.Bands to provide musical programmes a� the <above event. Tenders to bB 
sent to the Secretary, F. C. BARKAS. Brneside, .Lo11· H.ow . .Richmond. Yorks. C8l 
BA:\TJ) OF THE QUE.1£N'S .ROYAL REGD1ENT Jias vaca-1:.cies for experienced MEN on 00.RNE'l'. EUPHONIUM and BASS. Also ,for BOYS wj·th music•il 
knowledge between the <i!(e of 14 1>nd 17. Apply: 13A:\'01fA51'F.R, THE •QU8F.:\''S ROYAL lrnG!.M'EN'l'. 
Stoughton Barracks, Guildford, Surrey, (10) 
R ECOXDl'l'lOXED 1::-.IS'rRUMEXT.S suitable for boys :111d learners for sale. Very cheap prices. 
Send for list to A. & c.\.. II. :JfacDONAlID. 101 St. 
Vincent Street. Glasgow. C.2. 
KIXGSWOOD AXD DTS1'RTCT EISTEDDFOD. 
BRlSTOL.-BRA.,"S �'>OLO a•uu QUAR'l'l"1vl'E Contest jnclucling pec:,11 Festirn! of Rritaan cl"-"'· 
Adjudicator, :'.11.r. T. J. Powell. Saturday, September 23rd. &!clions: Junior Slu11- ;\lelody. Oo0n Slow '.i\folodv. FestiYal of Britain clnss ··Air V.arie" an,· iinstrumerlt 
Open Quartette. l.a�t clay of entry Se1Jtember 11th.__: F'ull details from .Hon. Secrct-ari-. A. YEWDAJ,L Beh·edere. Longwell Green, �ear 13.ristol. ------
EX-SERVTGF,MA '\, 26 yea.rs. married with one child. 
rcauiires position ·with goorl second cl-a�� baJ1d. 
An? 1accommodation and work co.n-sidered; experienced 
Puulic Sen-.ice OmnilJuo Dri,·er. Zud class Flu:rel ,JJlayer 
or cornet. \\'ith -conte8t Pxt=terj011re.-lle1lly Box Xo. 115. 
c/o B.B.N' .. 34 Erskine Street. LiYerpool, 6. ------
B'ESSON' EUPHONLL\·I.-5 \'ah·e, sih·er JJlMed. w:eudid instrument, £20: another £10. 'rRO\'.IBOXB. 
B. & H .. artistes perfected. '.P . . oa>e. £22/10/-; ,;e\'er.ll .E\JPHO::-<TU.1IS_ TROCl!BO'.'IE$. cheap, suit juniors. 
}[A"l.1'·.rI-lE\.V '. 23 Cli\·edon _·\xenue, .Perry Harr. 
Birn1;.ngham. 
· 
- - --
c1IA·PET.-E:s'-LE-F1RIT.H 'BAXD ret1L1ire g-ood COR:'\ET 
J!LAYER; single man preferrecl.-Commnn'ications 
to Secretnrr. 12 Eccles l'errace, \Vhltehough, {.'hinle�-. 
:>tock•P'Ort.. 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
l.·5f71M 
O
ONLY 
,_'/OFFER• 
PER SUIT SMART and ATTRACTIVE 
JACKET, TROUSERS, CAP & BADG E  
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY l\STOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available , 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniform<: 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDI N GTON, LON DO N ,  W.2 
Telephone: 
PADdington 2066/67. 
Chairman, Bailie Frederick, presented the 
prizes, but the speech-making generally 
was too long-winded. In fact it curtailed 
the programme rendered by Clydebank, ad 
winning band, at the conclusion of the 
contest, wliicl1 rounded off a very ljappy 
day. 
Telegrams: 
" Cash " Paddington 2066, London 
WATH AND DISTRICT 
}foxborough Military were engaged to 
play a programme in the Castle Hill 
Grounds on Sui:iday night, July 2nd_. and 
gave a very dehghtful concert under their conductor, Mr. Fred Lupling. which was very much appreciated by a large audience, 
and I also hear they have future b()okings 
by the Urban District Council in the same ground. 
HARRY MORTIMER I POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH, CHESHIRE. 1 
Conductor, Bickershaw Band, is 
available to consider offers as Band 
Coach, Adjudicator, etc. Colonel 
E. Hart, M.C. has kindly agreed to give 
advice and assistance if, and when, desired. 
Available to coach for Belle Vue 1950. 
lt i,; my gl'eat pleasui-e to reporL again 
a Ii ighly successful contest at Dunfermline 
on lst July, when, in glorious weather, 
au audience estimated at 7,000 heard 
eighteen bands give of their best, and the 
playing standard was certainly well above 
average. The financial result must have 
been vel'y gralif�ting t-o the committee, 
I learn lha1 Mr. Bennett has already 
sent out circulars to Fife and Clack­
mannon bands regarding the quartette and 
solo contests to be held in the Carnegie 
Hall, Dunfermline on Sa�.urday, 9th 
September_. under the auspices of the 
"Dailv Record." Doubtless parties and 
individuals are already hard at practice in 
preparation for these important events_. and 
strenuous efforts may be expected to 
depose Barry's famous trombones. 
Vv ath Main Colliery v.,-orkmens' : Sorry 
J have not heard this band at any 
rehearsals since before the Miners' 
Demonstration and the _N.C.B. (No. 3 area) 
sports. There does not seem to be any 
interest in the band oulv when there is an 
engagement on, as Ui.ev have had no 
rehearsals since the above engagements. I 
lieard they were having a general meeting 
on 17Lh July to see what could be done 
about getting going again. I hope to be 
able to report something next month. 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa. Sandbach. Cheshire. 
Phone: iSANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LAKCS. 
Phone: BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WAL_E_'S __ _ 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Assoc�ated Teacher to tlle Band�Inen's College of 11usiic 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON SHROPSHIRE 
Phone: 500 Wellington, �hropshire. 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Bmss Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Educational Authorities. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradford 71788. BRADFORD. YORKS. 
. ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bart.ds prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
JACK WEBSTER 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
(late Soprano Creswell Colliery) 
"CORIOLANUS," WAINGROVES, 
. CODNOR,DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
-· --- -- - - ---- ------
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
L.T.C.L .. ELB.C.M. 
(Musical. Dj-roctor, Cory Wo.rkmen·� Band) , 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmans 
College of Music. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
126 YSTRAD -RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WAI.$S 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone: 62130. 
-WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATO� 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner _1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. ---
J. COTTERILL . 
(" R.0.F. MARCH") 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
18 ALDERHAY LANE, HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersal Muls Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MOUNT STREET CoWLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. -
HARRY RYDER 
· L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Pe1:sonal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: " ROSEMEDE," 46 MOOR ROAD. 
BESTWOOD. NOTTS. 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD
R
�C
fl.
ATOR 
Late Teacher, Kettering i es 
and Wellesley Colliery Bands 
7 ESSEX ROAD, TORRISHOLME 
MORECAMBE 
Apply: 18 Tansley Avenue, Coppull, 
Chorley, Lanes. 
.----------· -----·- whose efficient organising was clearly 
evidenl- in lhe smooth way the whole 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLi NARI, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
WOOD S 8c CO. 
(Proprietor: eso. fuu:•ow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
RmNGS AND ACCESS00,165 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 23044 
proceedings 'Were carried through. They 
are cer-Lai n ly due to a special word of thanks 
and congratulation on a good job well done. 
The FifeshiTe ChaTities Contest has now 
completed five progressive years and 
become fiTmly established as one of our 
outstanding events. Backed by the 
Carnegie Trnst, continued success will 
follow as a ·matteT of course, provided the 
band and public give their unstinted 
support at all Lwes ;·and th:at qualification 
goes for every contest. lncluded in the 
eighteen entrants were bands from all four 
sections, so, naturally enough, there was a 
disparity in quality, but let me hasten to 
add that the gap was not so wide as one 
would expect; indeed several bands made 
FOR MUSIC FOLIOS AND BAND BOOKS 
DISTINCTION USE 
�--� '"QUICKFIT" 
OF the classifications look silly. The choice of 
pieces too showed commendable ambition 
on the part of most bands, and be it said 
� that they were, in the main, well rendered. I was particularly struck with Mr . 
'l'elfer's remarks prior Lo making his 
awards, and I hope many more like myself 
will profil l>y his method of aniving at a 
decision, even with eighteen bands playing 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER - LIBRARY BAGS 
LIBRARIAN'S'INDEX-BOOKS 
INVENTORY, BOOKS�aiways�in:'stock 
BRASS _BANDJ.PRI NTING!.our _speciality 
SEND FOR PRICE[LIST 
�--���������-------� "QUICKFIT" PUB��� ING 
CLARKES LANE 
Phone: 2788 
I 
ROCHDALE 
seventeen different pieces, for the 
fundamentals of tone, precision etc. never 
vary, and must never be forgotLen, 
particularly by teachers and adjudicators. 
Mr. Telfer's awards were consistent with 
his preliminary comments, and met with 
general approval. 
Clydebank and Mr. Hawkins are1 to be 
cong.ratulated on again winning first p1·izc, 
Ban,d Teacher:s, Adjudicators and Soloists iogeLher with the Hannaford Silver Trophy, and the George Hutchison Rose 
JOHN R. BELL 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR, BAND i COACH, ·ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Courses. in Theory, etc. 
100 GUILDFORD ROAD, 
BIRKDALE, SOUTHPORT. 
WILLIAM SKELTON 
The Renowned Horn Soloist, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
132 MAESDU ROAD, LLANDUDNO, 
NORTH WALES. 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
! . . Education Authorities. · · 
6. CHARLES STREET, EASlNGTON 
, COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone" .. 
�Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M. B.B.C.M, , 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERl!�IELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address-
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Howl for conductor. So far as my records 
show this is now the third time in five 
years Clydebank has been successful here; 
and second p�·ize was theirs on one 
occasion_ When we remember that thev 
were unable to compete last year the fuil 
significance of tl1ese results can be fully 
grasped. 
Second priY.e wus awarded Brcchin City 
(II.fr. Badrick) ·who as a secogd-class band. 
had the tremendous satiosfaclion, and great, 
merit, of beating all the remaining first 
section bands, including their near 
neighbours and greait rivals, Forfar 
Instrumental. This turn up will act as a 
great fillip to North of Scotland bands 
generally, encomaging all of them to follow 
such a splendid lead, and making Forfar 
more determined than ever to regain their 
11sual pride of place. Brechin will be 
equally determined to keep their 
head in front, now that it is there, 
and I wish them the very best of luck on 
their upward journey. 
Third prize, and with it leading place 
amongst Fifeshire bandtS, went to Tullis 
Russell (Drake Rimmer) who are to be 
congratulated on t1w honour which has so 
worthily come to them. Further successes 
should follow, with no effort being spared 
to deserve recognition. 
Bowhill Colliery (Mr. Rimmer) confirmed 
recent' improvement by gaining fourth 
place, three pcints behind Tullis Russell. 
Here again real effort is obviously being 
made to get ahead, so they have my best 
wif'lrns in that commendable ambition. 
Wellesley Qolliery came next in order' of 
merit, with Mr. Badrick at the controls. 
They bad a good performai1ce, and should 
not be long in regaining former pTOminence. 
Best- second section band, Brechin; Best 
third section Auchtermucht-y (Mr. Faulds); 
best fourth section Cupar Town (Mf 
• McBaync). 
Conductor Teacher and Adjudicator .Surprise and - disappointment were 
97 ' BELLAMY DRIVE ' expressed freely at Lhe absence of Barry - • Ostlere and Shepherds, whose name ST ANMORE,
1 
MID DX. appeared on the progrnmme, especially as Tel., Wordsworth 291 · they were holders of the trophy. That 
makes two trophies they have relinquished 
t.his yeal' without defending them, and that 
iR not like Barrys. I trust all is well with 
them. 
J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
39 BELMONT AVENUE, RIBBLETON, 
PRESTON. 
'-· 
Mrs. Frederick. wife of the Civic Week 
All sections have now beeD. mformed of 
their respective championship contests, 
anci band secretaries are requested to make 
special note of the closing dates for entries, 
and have these in Mr. Hutchison's hands 
in plenty of time. Second and fourtlt 
sections will have testpieces supplied by 
''Y"right and Round, so may be assured ol 
real brass band stuff. 
Attention is now focussed on the 
Edinburgh Pxe-Festival Contest to be held 
in Princes Street Gardens on Saturday, 
19th August. The advertisement, which 
appeared in our last issue, gave a 
formidable list of competing bands which 
assures us of an even greater treat than 
last year. · I think the sta11dard of playing 
will be exceptionally high. Mr_ Thain, 
the organiser, is leaving no sto�e unturned 
to make this contest an outst-and mg success, 
so the many visitors to the Festival from 
home and abroad should see for themselves 
that contesting has still a veryl firm grip 
in Scotland. 
Leven Town haYe engaged Mr. Frank 
Connell of ffuckhaven as their teacher, and 
will be contesting at the Championship in 
Coatbridge. Many remarks were passed aL 
Dunfermline about the remaTkable energy 
for a man of eighty displayed by Mr. Colin 
Terris when conducting Kelty and 
Blairadam, energy which many a man half. 
his age lacks. Long may he enjoy the 
pleasures of handing, is the sincere wish 
of his manv friends in· Scotland. 
Bands cornpeting at Belle Vue on 23rd 
September, go with the best wishes of all 
Scottish bandsmen. The "Daily Herald " 
would however be doing a great service to 
the1 movement generally by holding these 
finals in a different area each year. Will 
they give it tbeir serious consideration? 
Mr. Beattie, the association president is 
st.ill confined to the house, but is 
progressing satisfactorily. �e �hould, 
therefore, be out. and about m time to 
take his share in the work of the champion­
ships. Again many thanks to Mr. 
Hutchison for effectiYe co-operation. 
BEN LOMOND. 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Captain J. Evans invited me to hear the 
Birmingham Sparkhill Salvation Army 
Band when they visited Kidderminster 
recently. B.M. Grainger had his men nicely 
under control and the programme was 
rendered in first-class style. The euphonium 
solo and duet (J. Wilks and Will Priest) 
were superb. I heard later that . the first 
euphonium wa·s too good foT the Salvation 
Army (some of my readers will not agree 
with statement). I would like to thank 
Mr. Grninger and his men for a very happy 
evening. 
Bromsgrove Town g·ave two conceits on 
Sunday, 16th July at Mary Steven's Park, 
Stourbriclgr _ 
J have not heard much of Stourport 
Prize since they went over to brass. They 
were always a good tuneful combination 
under Benny E,-ans, and I wish them the 
best of luck in future. 
I hear several hands are engaged to give 
concerts at Stourport. Cleobury Mortimel', 
Highley aud Kidderminster Silver are 
among the bands. 
Worcester Salvation Army (A. Hooper) 
recently paid a Sunday visit to Malvern 
Salvation Army Citadel. 
· Kidderminster Silver write to thank Mr. 
Rhodes and Catshill Silver for the help 
they gave on ;i: uly 9th in Brinton Park. 
Worcester and District Brass Band 
Association have decided to hold a band 
contest for grade III bands in November; 
selPction, march, hymn tune, all own 
choice. Watch this space for future news. 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
W ombwell British Legion were engaged 
at Jump for the Council Civic Sundav and 
also gave a concert ip. the park where they 
rendered a very good programme which was 
ent�usiastically applauded by a good 
audience. 
Denaby Main Ambulance gave a verv 
good programme in the g1;ounds of - the 
Wath British Legion Club which was ven­
much appreciated by a good audience of 
club members. · 
I would be glad to have some news of 
other bands, such as Hovland Town 
Elsecar Main, Manvers Main: etc. 
' 
ALLEGRO. 
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
Burley and Ilkley haYe received their new uniforms and they look very smart mcleed. 1:'hey have also received some very good soloists lately, including one or two late C�nal Ironworks bandsmen. I hope they will keep up their present enthusiasm =;ts they have a most business-like secretary 
m Mr. George Morgan, and a most respected and capable conductor in Mr. Warburton. I have just heard that the band have made a tour of the Dales and in the ab,sence of Mr. Warburton were c�onducted by Mr. Edgar Coupe. Wefi done Edgar! 
�nother band on the "up" . grade art> Gtuseley. Mr. Wybert Stevenson is to be congratulated_ on the way - he has persev_ered with young lads. He has several m the band now who are a credit to him and who, I am sure will, bv tryina thei{· best for the band, reward him for th; many weary hours he has spent on their behalf. Now we come to Yeadon Old. What a g:reat day tl1ey had at Selby Contest! Two firsts and a second among. the class of bands there, was r·eally great. Mr. Collison was ?atural�y delighted; he attributes the band s contmue.d success to the sterling support he rec�1 ves from all the officials. and the splendid spirit of the band. 'flle band are also fortunate in possessing a wonderful ladies' committee. I was in their ban.d room the other evening when these ladws trouJ?ed in and calmly presented treasurer Diel� Audson with a large sum o[ money, which they had raised entirelr by then own efforts for the band's centenary fund. 
Buiterfield's Tank Works (Shipley) have been greatly heartened by their success at �hyl. They are now rehearsing for an important two-day engagement at Leeds. and also for a broadcast. HammoJ?-d's _Sauce Works attended Selby, and, considering their numerous engage­ments .an� consequent lack of rehearsal on the tesLp1eces, played well Congratulations to that grand gentleman and conductor Mr. Fred Berry on winning t�e Gold Medal at Selby, with Bradford City_ 
_ Daisy �ill are busy, " putting their house m order. They have had Mr. Collison for a few lessons which has resulted in a v�ry noticeable improvement in their playmg already. I noticed some of their bandsmen assisting Wilsden Public at an engagement, a�d was pleased to hear of the go_od feel.mg existing between these two. ne1ghbourmg bands. 
Mention of Wilsden reminds me that they arc on the look-out for a set of uniforms, most of the lads have outgrown those purchased during the war. Reverting back to Selbv Contest, I must· say how pleased I and several others were to see Mr. Tom Atkinson and some of tll�, ALEXANDER OWEN members of his North-Eastern Area 
MEMORIAL FUND Committee, as�isting Mr. Waddington in tltP ---- smooth runmng of the contest Mr. :Messrs. Wright & Round, Hon. Treas., 1 Atkinson made a splendid j�b o( 
beg to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, I announcing the awards to the thousands of the following donation: present. Mr. W. H. Keyworth, DaTlington-10/-. AVENUE. 
.. -----..·�:::· -- -�---�-
. �- . 
- - -- -
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Brass Band ltews 
AUGUST lst, 1950. 
ACCIDENTAL 
W ith the out-door concert season now i n  
full swing, the question of performing 
rights has again cropped up, and we have 
been asked once more to explain the 
position as it affects amateur bands . It i s  
very simple. lt makes n o  difference a t  all 
whether bands are amateur or profess1onal­
if they play m usic published by any of �he 
firms who are members of the Performmg 
Rights Society,  either the bands or the 
people who engage them must pay the 
::-lociety's fee and hold the Society ' s  l icence. 
Not being members of the P.R.S.  ourselves, 
we are, of course, not advocating the pay­
ment of performing fees by amateur bands ; 
indeed, we are strongly opposed to it and 
always have been ; nevertheless, the facts 
m ust be faced and if bands want to play 
any music controlled by the P : R . S .  they 
arc very unwise to risk doi ng so without 
being in possession of the Society's 
licence, or making certain that th e  people 
who engage them hold such licence. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
BARROVIAN writes : ' " B arrow Britannia 
h ave fulfilled their first engagement for the 
summer season. Bookings are very scarce 
but they have a few in hand w ith the 
possibility of more . However th_ey are 
tilling in with door to door collections m 
the surrounding vi llages, which i s  a very 
profitable enterprise providmg the weather 
js good ." 
+ + + 
W ELLH EAD writes : " Birdwell Brass 
were engaged by the H al ifax Corporation 
to play in the Peoples' Park on Sun�ay, 
16th July, both afternoon and evemng. 
This young band, which i ncludes fifteen 
members of school age, gave a fine full 
programme at both sessions under their 
conductor, JHr. Smith .  It is refreshing to 
meet this coming band , which exists as a 
b appy community, and displays such 
keenness for practice on many of the seven 
eveni ngs of the week . "  
+ + .. 
Mr. CLAYTON, secretary of Coleshill 
Ex-Servicemen 's Club Silver, writes : " We 
are delighted with the success of our efforts 
i n  ;;ecuri ng first prize i n class "9" at May 
Belle Vue, competing, as we did, agamst 
twenty-th ree oth e r  . bands. Undoubtedly 
our conductor, M r .  .M .  Clayton, h as worked 
exceedingly hard with the band and we 
are very pleased with the result. W e  held 
our own band garden fete on Whit Monday 
and the kindness of the weather ensured 
for us a financial success. Revo Works, 
under their  conductor, Mr. J. Taylor, have 
an extraordi narily full programme in front 
of them this season and already are booked 
up for some engagements in 1951 . The first 
engagement, on May 6th, was the occasion 
of the Du dley Teachers' College ' Rag,' 
when the band had quite an enj oyable 
time. " 
.. + + 
UARRENER writes : " Regarding Darwen 
and Hoddlesden Silver ; since the joining 
together of these two bands to form one. 
they have improved in many ways both in 
playing and also financially. They are 
better off now than either of the two bands 
have c 1'er been respectively. O n  Whit 
Friday evening they gained _fourt_h p lace at 
Radcliffe March Contest with eighty-three 
points, eleven bands competing. It was a 
meritorious performance." 
• •  + 
DENBIAN writes : " Denby United Silver 
were in the prizes at Belle Vue May · 
Contest, winning first prize in class D. 
They had a severe setback in January, 
1949, when Mr. S. Woodcock, their 
conductor, �firs son, Steven and 
daughter, Betty (who was fuvenile champion 
in 1946) , emigrated with the rest of the 
family to Australia. · Mr. Woodcock ' s  place 
as conductor was taken over by Mr. J. C. 
Fisher, who has been a member of the 
band since he was a boy . ' '.1.'his was the 
first time the band had won a prize at 
Belle Vue and the first time Mr. Fisher 
had been there as a conductor .  
+ • •  
CO�DJ ONER writes : " Stanley Common 
and Di stri ct are having a very busy season 
and have fulfilled several engagements, 
para des, fetes and galas. They played at 
the M ajestic Theatre at Chaddesdon on 
!::l unday, July 9th and had a gr�at r�ception.  
Future engagements include V1ctona Park , 
Jl kcston and Normanton Park, Derby, also 
a show at Ch addesdon and one at Stanley. 
G reat credit is due to Mr.  Elliott, band­
master, and also Mr.  Ryder of �estwood 
Col l iery,  who pays occasional visits to 
rehearsals . "  
+ ... + 
M I LLER writes : " Members of the 
G umersal Mills Junior Band, along w ith a 
[ew j unior members of the senior band and 
thei r conductor, Mr.  C. A .  Srnage, paid a 
vi sit recently to the Black Dyke Juniors 
Band . During an enj oyable evening of 
m usic played together by the boy s , some 
rery good ad vice and instruction was given 
by Mr. Hepworth , conductor of Black 
Dy h J uniors. It would be to the 
ad vantage of various of these j unior bands 
if more of  t hese i nter-changes could be 
arra11ged in and around the Yorksh ire 
area. I feel sure most boys and band­
m ast e rs would enj oy th em . "  
.. + .. 
�I r. W .  A .  LOWERY, organise r, writes : 
" T he sPcond Humberside Band Contest 
was staged on the Rports Ground, B arton­
-011-H nmber, iu i deal weather. on June 17th , 
1950. Hix bands entered, but unfortunately, 
four hours prior to the start, one band sent 
110 � i ficatiou of not being able to enter.  The 
a<l3 uc l icator,  David Aspinall, emphasised 
how ba<l a response it was, when so many 
hands resided within easy distance. 'fhe 
t otal n u mber of sec retaries informed as far 
bac� as February was 78, of these 16 
rPpliPs WPre recei ved . As organiser, and 
one w\ 10  is tryin� to raise the standard o_f b rass band music iu this town, I should 
l 1 kP  to ask w h at d o  the bands want ? The 
caHh prize;; for thi l'  second event amounted 
lo £51 witl 1 a Hilver Challenge Cup.  
BPforp wr anticipate orga nising the third 
(;Ontest for 1951, can we who make these 
events possible, h ave the co-operation of 
secretaries and bands ? I would like to 
have any views on this matter, and am 
open to criticism . What I would l i ke to 
see is twelve bands in thi s  town of Barton­
on-H 1 1mber .  in 1951 . "  
NOTTSMAN writes : " Ransome and 
Marles Works are highly spoken of  where· 
e ver they appear as one of our most modern 
bands, by the good variety in their 
programmes to s UJ t· all tastes, as well as 
bearing i n mind and keeping to brass band 
work, all of which requires m uch time and 
rehearsal. They are also appearing i n  
special new design cream rayon j ackets 
wh ich, apart from the usual uniform, are 
being used for hot weather and indoor 
concerts The Choral items given by the 
band are also much appreciated. Mr. 
Aspinall is  one of our best band managers, 
and as well as seeing to the many engage­
ments they are fulfilling in different parts 
of the country, the Belle Vue September 
Championship a nd Royal Albert Hall 
Contests will be given h i s  good attention." 
+ + + 
LANTHEL writes : " I n  answer to 
' Fairplay ' of your .July i ssue, I can only 
assume your writer tu be a member of a 
local band, who obj ects to the terrific 
progress made by this Junior Redgate 
Boys Silver. After careful investigation the 
following will interest ' Fairplay. '  Redgate 
Boys Silver Band wa:; formed in November, 
1949, and there are members in this band 
who were never in the A . T . C .  'l.'wo present 
mern hers recei vcd training under the late 
Mr. Harry Davies and five other m embers 
have played with local bands . The 
remainder of the 26 were all trained by 
Mr. Murphy, and the register held by the 
local education officer can prove that all 
were attending evening classes u nder its 
bandmaster, the classes not being confined 
to the A.T. C . , but to anyone wishing to 
attend . When Mr. Murphy took over the 
A . T . C .  Band ( Mr .  Harry D avies had 
resigned through ill health ) ,  there was no 
band, most had lefL and two instructor;; 
who followed Mr. Davies h ad given up the 
task.  On Mr. Murphy 's appointment, a 
proposal to sell the i nstruments was on 
the agenda of the civilian committee, 
because with repairs to instruments, etc . ,  
they h a d  become a liability, but the chair­
man, Councillor Waring, was assured by 
N[r .  M urphy that it was possible to make 
the band, and it was decided to give it a 
trial which proved a success . The 
amalgamation of the Squadron with a Town 
Squadron, caused the band to be disbanded, 
and as they were all attending evening 
classes, the new Redgate Boys Band was 
formed. I would remind. ' Fairplay ' that 
Mr. Harry D avies visited many concerts 
with M r .  Murphy as bandmaster, and he 
himself remarked that he only knew three 
playing members . the others being all new 
entrants ; he also remarked on the achieve­
ment that had been accomplished. He was 
always pleased to come along to see the 
band still carrying on its good work . Why 
does not ' Fairplay ' visit the band at 
practice nights and firnl  out these things 
for h imself ? He will be given a hearty 
welcome ; and will see the good spirit that 
lias made this new venture such a success.  
I n  spite of everything the band will  survive , 
and what ' Fairplay ' has seen of this band 
is only a start to many m ore achievements . 
St .  Helens' public have shown their 
appreciation of this band and I can assure 
' Fairplay,' whilst Mr. M urphy is in charge 
thAy will never want for a n�rtb i ng. 
+ + • 
BARGATE writes : " Mr.  C .  A. Cooper o f  
Huth waite i s  to b e  congratulated on having 
the courage to amplify in print ( July 
B . B . N . )  his opinion of the deplorable 
playing he heard when j udging the "B" 
and "C" sections of the Wessex B . B . A .  at 
Poole recently. I am one of many who can 
agree with him, and I think it i s  about time 
that bands and the public should know 
that prizes won i n  "A," "B" or " C "  
sections of the Wes:.ex Association contests 
are, in musical achitevement, not worth the 
paper the certificates awarded are printed 
on. Mr. Cooper's remarks concerned 
principally the "C" section where h e  
could only allot 156 points out o f  200 to 
the first priz12 band ! Many other j udges 
are aware that the standard of playing i n  
"A," " B "  and " C "  sections o f  the Wessex 
is j ust about the poorest in the country, 
but prizes won are boosted in the respective 
local papers as something outstanding ; th<:" 
same superlatives are used for these ' stars 
in a very obscure firmament ' as are h eard 
of the Belle Vue Cliarnpionship winners. It 
is  to be hoped that the bands will Lake 
noti ce of such opinion from j u<lges of great 
experience, and see to it that they have 
a fair proportion of professional tuition in 
theiT banding, as used to h appen in the 
days of the late Harry Muddiman, the 
Southampton teacher. ' '  
+ + + 
BRU:M writes : " I t  is certainly very nice 
of ' Lancilot ' to say in the July i ssue that 
h e  would much rather give from 1/6d . to 
3/- to listen to a brass band, and also that 
he does consider a brass band a ' g,ood 
cause ' and ' who misses a few odd 
coppers ' ?  But I definitely do term the 
pa rks collection sheet system as antiquated 
and quite unfair, and thank goodness no 
self respectin� band supports it  these days . 
No obj ection 1s raised of course to t h e  parks 
auth orities allowing collect ions to be made 
on top of an agreed engagement fee, but 
even this i s  quite unnecessary i f  a 
respectable fee is paid for the entertainment 
the hand are providing. ' Lancilot ' agrees 
that a brass band is a good entertainment. 
l f  so why should they 11ot receive payment 
and not have to resort to the begging 
method of collecting in order to cover 
expenses ? As far as I am concerned I have 
o;een no collecting done by brass bands for 
many years-probably it  is still resorted to 
in some areas, but l find that usually if 
the aut.hority realise that good collection& 
can be made they i mmediately pay liands 
a standard fee and m ake profit by charging 
for admission to the bandstand enclosure . 
Our many brasR band associations have 
been fighting this ' bands' risk collecting 
system ' for a long time now and I would 
be i nterested to receive particulars of any 
parks authority who offer engagements 
without guaranteed fee, in order to bring 
them to the noti cf> of the area assoc iation 
concerned." 
+ .. + 
M LNER writes : " !::lhotton Uolliery , one of 
t h e  youngest contesting bands i n  Durham, 
have won a total of £25 prize money i n  a 
period of six week8, viz .-14th May, second 
pri ze, £8, at Spennymoor ; 27th May, thi rd 
prize} £4 at Belle Vue, Manchester ; 17th 
June, first prize, £12 for waltz and second 
prize, £ 1  for march, at Willington, 
D urham. Tuey were also s ixth in order of 
meri t out of twenty bands at Newcastle 
" Daily Herald " Contest. " 
WREKIN writes : " In reply to ' Salopia ' 
regarding deportment of bands, h e  
mentioned i n  the last issue t h e  disgraceful 
conduct of certain bandsmen .  Why hear 
of these things ' Mr. Salopia ' ?  You should 
be there to see for yourself. When a band 
i s  dfsmissed from duty and there arc a 
couple of hours left for a ' li vener, ' why 
go against the m ?  Being a bandsman 
myself for a number of years, I've not 
seen any disgraceful conduct in any 
S hropshire band. Another thing, you 
mentioned al.Jout the excellent deportment 
of one Shropshire band. Why not support 
that band and not find fault with other 
associated bands ?" 
+ + ... 
PRESSMAN writes : " Odhams Press 
Band, under their conductor, Mr. George 
Thompson, gave the first of nine concerts 
for the London County Council in Wands­
worth Common, on Sunday, May 28th. 
Other engagements during the summer 
season include several for the Brentford 
and Chiswick Council .  Formed in 1935 by 
musically inclined members of the Accounts 
Department of Odhams Press Ltd.,  the band 
was re-formed in March, 1946, after lapsing 
during the war." 
+ + ... 
M IDLANDER writes : " Arley Welfare are 
having a very busy season, having been 
engaged every week-end from May 21st. 
Amongst the places visited were Coventry 
(twice),  Wolverhampton, West Bromwich, 
Sutton Park, Riversley Park (Nuneaton ) ,  
and Hemley Hall, headquarters -0f the West 
Midlands Division of the N . C . B . , besides 
local engagements at sports etc . The 
Nuneaton Council complimented the band 
on their good playing on the band's visit 
to the Nuneaton Parks. O n  each of the 
baud's engagements, a supporters' bus has 
accompanied them and these supporters are 
raising funds to pm·ch ase uniforms for the 
boys who are now working their way into 
the band . "  
+ + • 
TYKE writes : " S aturday, July lst, was 
a red letter day for the Hinchliffe M i ll Band, 
as they were engaged to play for the annual 
school festival at Cliffe Sunday Sch ool for 
the fiftieth year in succession, 1900 to 1950, 
without a break, on the first Saturday i n  
J uly. The teachers, scholars and parents 
made the event into a most memorable 
affair and o n  return to school after the 
procession, high tea was provided. Before 
starting tea congratulations were expressed 
to the band, also to Mr. H. Haigh who, at 
the end of th e year, will have spent 70 year� 
in the school, as scholar, teacher and 
superintendent ." 
.. + • 
SCRIBE from Hord en writes : " By the 
time your August is1me is published the big 
event, the D urham )finers ' G ala will be 
over once more . Our Colliery Band i n  
Horden have been strengthened w i th some 
of the Youth Band which has been 
disbanded through some of the youths going 
into the services, but we hope, by another 
season, the Colliery Band will be on the 
contest field once more . "  
+ + .. 
'.l.'HOMPSON CROSS writes : " Boarn­
hurst have the makings of what can easily 
be the best Boa.rshurst B.;,nJ fur year:;. l\Ir. 
Russell Buckley the well-known 
euphoniumist has them well in h and and 
they are enj oying excellent rehearsals. At 
Whitsuntide they attended six quickstep 
contests, and were placed either fourth or 
fifth at five of them and tinished up with 
four local prizes. A concert at Diggle Band 
Club on Sunday, 16th J uly, completed their 
seventh engagement since Whitsuntide . 
They have several more to fulfil and sti l l  
more pending. Lao;t year was t h e  band"s 
centenary year, which was celebrated by 
organising a u niform fund. This reached a 
total of some £80, which enabled them to 
purchase several suits of uni form to m ake 
up their set. " 
.. • + 
WELLWISHER writes : " Amington now 
ll ppea r to be working on a very sound basis,  
and one whi ch before long will bring them 
back i nto t h e  ranks of the ' mighty '-a 
position they once h e l d .  They have been 
teach ing the i r  ow n boys and these havcc 
bec11 so keen to become regular members 
, f the band that they have been attending 
rehearsals ;;ix times weekly-each eveni ng 
and Sunday mornings . The band attended 
Wellington Contest and gained first prize 
und.er Mr. Roland Davis, ten of the 
members were u nder 14 years of age . NoL 
a penny had to be paid for borrowed 
players. They have been well booked this 
season and have given some real first-clas::i 
concerts. Their wonderful bandroom I am 
told, is never vacant now and the �illage 
and district are behi nd them 100 per cent. 
With this spirit prevailing noth ing will stop 
theI?, with the 'exp".rt teaching they are 
b avmg so regularly, from becom ing one of 
the selected few. Well done, you boys and 
loyal men . ' '  
.. .  + 
Mr. W .  L. WINTLE, secretary of Ly dney 
Band Contest, July 15th , writes : " Our 
contest was spoilt by the weather, selection 
and m ale voice choir contests having to be 
held in the Town H all,  after all arrange­
ments h ad been m ad e  to hold them outdoorn . 
Eight bands actually entered but six only 
competed, one withdrew on the 30th J une 
and th e oth er on the 11 th July. All eight 
bands had been publicly billed as taking 
part and their withdrawal is a let-down Lo 
the organising committee, as well as the 
general public . I trust you will make 
mention of this in your next editi on ;  surely 
they should know whether they are 
attending or not and such excuses as 
' owing to circumstances beyond our c:ontrol' 
or 'owing to an overlooked engagement'  are 
verv poor excuses indeed. Our thanks are 
due to the six bands who appeared. TJ1e 
event was very well patronised by the 
public in spite of its being such a dreadful 
day. "  <- + + 
TROMBONE writes : " Knottingley !::li Lver, 
led by a hard working committee, continue 
to plod ahead. They recently had the 
benefit of Mr . A.  H. Whitehead's teaching, 
and although the band can claim no success 
at contests, they hope to show i mprovc­
ment as a result.. 'fhe old bogey of 
Nati onal Service h a1; reared its head and 
�heir solo horn, D. Lloyd, who g�eatly 
impressed Mr.  H awley of Hammond, is 
due fo� a 'medical. ' l\Ir. Hawley generously 
took his band to Knottingley absolutely free 
and gave a concert. He also made the 
initi a l  donation of £20 to the band's 
i nstrument and uniform fund and his 
example induced others to augment the 
f u nd to over £150. " 
HILLMAN writes : " Interest i n  Holborn 
Hill Royal is very high and the band can 
now muster twenty-eight players, in 
addition to which they have a learners' 
class of ten noys, so the future of the band 
seems assured. At a recent concert: they 
h all a guest artiste, Miss Jean Sanderson , 
whose solos delighted the large audience. 
I regret to hear of the death of one of their 
old bandsmen, iiir. W. Bennetta, who, in 
his day, was a talented trombone player . "  
PERSONtu.s 
�
.M r.  H. BARKER_ writes : " Owing to Mr. F re.d Mortuner _bemg md1sposed, l was mv1tecli to adi ud1cate at the Northallerton Contest on 8th J l!-ly.  The contest was own 
clloic�, and cons,1st
ed of a B.ymn, Waltz 
and Selcctrnn. 1 he _weather Was ideal and 
there . was som� dehghtful , playing of the 
old tune testprnces viz . Tschaikowsky ' 
' Donizetti , '  ' Lohengrin,'  ' Oberon ' and 
' Beethoven . '  As the old scores, which 
showed signs of hard wear, were h anded to 
me, one could sense the m any hours spent 
in practice by these bands in years gone 
by. An innovation at the contest was the 
recording of the testpieces, thus enabling 
the bandsmen to purchase the records and 
hear thei r own i nterpretation of the music, 
l had the honour of p resenting a 50 years· 
certificate to M r .  H. B arker of North­
allerion, in recognition of h is fifty years' 
service t<J the brass band movement. I n  
conclusion [ would like to thank M r .  Brown 
( secretary) for the smooth and effective way 
the arrangements were carried out." 
+ • + 
Mr. J. McGREGOR, secretary of Lowca 
Colliery, writes : " It is with deep regret l 
have to inform you of the death of our late 
secretary and solo cornet player, M r .  C .  
Johnston, who died a t  the early age of 26.  
I am sure all band.smen will sympathise 
with M rs .  J ohnson and her young son, in 
this their loss. The Lowca Band h ave lost 
one of their most valuable members and 
his place is going to be h ard to fill.  The 
band stood in silence at rehearsal and 
played music to the memory ·of such a 
valued member. Owing to the funeral 
arrangements not being suitable for the 
band to turn out, a few of the bands­
men turned out to pay their l ast respects . "  
• • + 
. 
SEASIDER writes : " Th e  Norman 
Memorial Youth Band are being kept very 
busy, being booked to give concerts every 
Sunday at Cleveleys, which necessitates an 
extensive repertoire for so young a band ; 
however they are proving very popular, 
attr�cting big audiences every week.  
Besides Sunday concerts they are also in 
demand for midweek concerts at various 
places for charities.  On T uesday, July 4th, 
the full band attended the funeral of the 
late �1r. J. F. B utcher, one of the com­
mittee, who h ad worked very h ard for the 
band and who was loved and respected by 
all the members, who, at one time or 
another, all visited liim during his illness, 
also playing outside his home many times 
whilst laid up. On September 23rd a 
trumpet and bugle band contest is being 
held on Blackpool Cricket Ground for the 
North of England Championships for boys 
and girls bands. Entries are coming from 
as far away as Kent, Sussex, South W ales, 
etc. A very high standard of playing i s  
reached a n d  a s  a b i g  percentage o f  these 
youngsters invariably graduate to brass 
bands they are worthy of every support . 
The proceeds are ill aid of the Norman 
Memorial Youth Band funds. The band 
will give selections during the afternoon." 
+ + -+ 
!Hrs. EMERY, secretary of Royston New 
Monckton Colliery Institute Ladies' C om­
mit�ee, wri tes : " It gives me m uch pleasure 
to mform you t h at my committee held 
their third a nnual garden party on lst July 
and that once again, the effort was a great 
s uccess .  Proceeds hp:ve already amounted 
to over £65, which speaks very h ighly of 
the united efforts of both band and com­
mittee. The ladies' commi ttee have already 
settled down to planning their winter 
programme, and are hoping for financial  
success :with old time dances, j umble sales, 
and v arious other items on the agenda. l 
must say that m y  committee are both 
gallant and tireless, nothing is  too big or 
too mean for them to tackle in the i nterests 
uf Ilic hand. Their amDitions are to see the 
band well established in tlie brass band 
world, and receiving the appreciation they 
so surely deserve. August 9Lh, is  a red 
letter day in our i mmediate ci rcle, for at 
long last the band will be ' On the Air . '  We 
invite a ll to make a note of the date, the 
time is  12 .30 p . m .  Don't forget to tune in 
and ' lend us your ears . '  We hope that the 
performance will be well received, and will 
be tlte herald of many more engagements . "  
+ + + 
ANDANTE writes : " Maryport Albion 
were always a poor affair, until about three 
years ago when tlieir present bandmaster 
took over ; incidentally he is j ust a young 
man and has never held the position before, 
but he is very keen and under his 
conducting they were second i n  the class B 
at Seaton two years ago, the first contest 
the band was ever in, and won the march 
in the same contest. They also won the 
march at Wigton the s ame year, and were 
second on Class n testpiece at. Seaton this 
year . '.l.'hey have now a very energetic 
ladies' committee, and they have Taised 
quite a tidy sum for the band. When they 
entered their first contest they had to 
borrow about a dozen players, now I think 
they are the only band around here with 
a full complement . "  
+ + + 
LEGION AIRE writes : " Fleetwood 
Britisli Legion h a ve played in the Marine 
Gardens, also at several dedications of 
British Legion St andards ; they were the 
leading hana for th e recent opening of 
Blackpool's Bri t i sh Legion Club. They 
have a good baud and can muster thirty 
for any parade or concert ." 
+ + + 
Mr. G. H .  GRJFl�THS, secretary 1of 
Rhyl S ilver, writes : " Firstly, we i n  Rhyl 
wish to convey th rough the B . B . N  . .  our 
deepest sympathy with Mr. Harry 
Mortimer at being unable to be present 
at B uckingham Palace to receive from His 
�Iajesty the honou r recently bestowed on 
h i m ; certainly a great disappointment, and 
we wish h im a 8peedy recovery. Secondly, 
we wish to congratulate Mr. Morti mer's 16 
year old daughter on her splendid debut 
as a vocalist on the B . B . C .  Home Service 
last week, in the Children's Hour. Miss 
.Mortimer possesses a magnificent voice, 
and should, in the near future, become a 
star vocafo;t ; she i8 being trained by a local 
gentleman, Mr. Bradburn of Kinmel Bay, 
and to both we wi::;h them every success. 
Our promenade concerts are in full swing 
now, and every night when the weather 
has been favourable, have drawn large 
audiences. We are very pleased to see so 
many bandsmen enjoying their holiday i n  
Rhyl, including o;everal members of Royston 
New Monckton Colliery Band, Mr. Herbert 
Brookes of Manch ester, and M r .  Norman 
Petrie, secretary, Lancashire Brass B and 
Associ ation. '.l.' h e  band are in for a busy 
time the next th ree weeks or so, three days 
at the Royal Welsh Agricultural Show, one 
day at Ruth i u  Flower Show, Rhyl 
Horticultural Show, and of course the 
National E isteddfod at Caerphilly. Pleased 
to hear of some of our lower class bands 
turning out to enierain visitors. On Sunday 
evenmg, 16th July, Llanddulas Silver 
played on the sea front at Pensarn, 
Abergele, and l notice they have entered 
for the Denbigh Contest on August 19th · 
here's wishing them every success . "  
' 
• + + 
Mr. H. W .  HILL, of Ripon, writes : 
" �hilst visiting North Wales I had1 the 
privilege and pleasure o f  hearing the 
Llandudno Town Band under their talented 
conductor, Mr.  W. Skelton. This combin a­
tion, mostly young players, are a very 
versatile set of bandsmen, their novelty 
programmes attracting large crowds 
throughout the season. Without doubt the 
Llandudno Council are fortunate i n  
having a m an with such wonderful abilities 
as .Mr. Skelton. Any bandsman visiting this 
gloriou� seaside res01t ought to make s ure 0£ 
c�ntactm_g l\fr. Skelton as I am certai n  they 
will receive a m ost hearty welcome . ' '  
+ .. ..  
Mr. T .  F .  ATKINSON o f  B radford 
writes : "I would like, throu'gh the column� 
of the . " .B . B . N . "  to express my s incere apprec1atrnn of tfie great ki ndness shown to 
me, on my first visit to the West of E ngland 
on Saturday, lst July, when I adj udicated 
th_e famous Bugle contest. Mr . . F. J .  P .  
Richards.' the promote�, with _ secretary W .  
J .  Robe1 t ,  together with then colleagues desen:e _every credit for the splendid orgamsabon of what must be one of the finest band festivals held throughout the C?untry. I must thank them for the very kmd way they looked after me during my 
stay. I understand that the weather has been unkind both i n  1948 and 1949 but 1950_ broke the record in thi s respect, 'when persistent h eavy ram continued almost throughout the whole day, yet in spite of this, e3:ch of th_e fifteen bands taking part, p�ayed m two diff�rent sections, in the open au, t�iere _ bemg unfortunately no alternative mdoor accommodation.  I am sure that every individual taking part d�servcs every credit for such a wonderfcl display of physical endurance, and I do hope that no one suffered any ill effects. Apart from the first prize winning bands C'.'lmbo�·ne Town in class "A" and Trur� City m class "B," the playing was extremely level, and as I remarked in m y  oral comments, a repeat performance under the same adj udication, m ight have entirely re_versed the actual decision. My best wishes for contmucd success to all our bandsmen friends of the West Country . "  + + + 
Mr. C. _J . YORATH of Sankey's Castle Works, �ntcs : " I  am p leased to say that the Wel�mgton Contest was a very pleasant event with a good crowd, improved playing and a sound adj udication from Mr. Bebb'. The local bands especially gave splendid support In every way, and I feel sure the fete committee will show their appreciation by developmg the event into the most popular _contest i n  the Midlands. I am glad to mform our wide circle of friends �that Sankey's Band are rapidly comina back to a good standard, and it has been � pleasure to receive such good wishes from band
_ . 
l o vers. �ew pl ayers of good expenence are b�mg found good employ­ment, and the entue band keenly await the Bell_e . V ue testpiece for September 2nd. I n  add1trnn twelve concerts h ave been already bookeq during the autumn, so a good wmter s . rehearsal will consolidate our effor�s. In conclusion, several bandsmen at 
W ellmgton Contest in good faith con­gratulated me on the Shropshire Notes, 
and �eemed convinced that I wrote them, 
so will you correct this misconception i n  
fairness t o  ' Salopia. '  " 
r Yes, the bandsmen mentioned have 
guessed wrongly ; Mr.  Yorath does not write 
the Shropshire Notes-Editor, B . B . N . l  
CORNISH NOTES 
Bugle Contest has once more come and 
gone, . what a day ; it poured and poured practically the whole time ; as i\Ir. Atkin­
so�1, said every bandsman and spectator 
alike deserved medals. How they m anaged 
to p�t up such. a _good show in such a gale �f w11�d and ram 1s past all comprehension. 
There s no doubt whatever there was 
some very fine playing in all the sections . 
One has to feel sorry for the promoters 
of the_ contest, this being the third 
successive year that the event has been 
spoilt by rain. I believe it is now the 
fntention o� the committee to put 'the 
contest earlier i n  the season also to · do 
something about covering the �tarn;l so that 
the bands can have some comfort and 
shelter from the elements . I sincerely 
commend this to the committee. 
Class A was rather spoilt by the with­
drawal of St. Dennis S i lver who had 
accepted an important engaaement at 
Plymouth since entering for the contest ; 
this was a very great disappointment to 
the crowd, as they were anxious to hear 
the band under their new conductor M r  ur ' · n .  D .  Lawton.  I t  was felt that they were 
the only band who could bring the best 
out of Camborne Town . It was expected that 
Camborne, under l\Jr. A. W. Parker, 
would h ave a walk over and this proved to 
be the case seemg that they won with a 
margin of 16 points i n  the Grand March 
and 15 points in the selection. Results 
will be found in the Contest Result8 
column. 
I t  will_ be noted wha� a wonderful array 
of troplues there are m connection with 
this con�Pst and tbey h ave to be seen to be be_heved ; some are of massive proportions and arc as mucb as one can carry . . This alone has been a m arvellous collection and meant a great amount of work, and it pro".es the organising ability 
of Mr. F .  J .  P .  Richards. The adj udicator Mr. Tom Atkinson, . spoke of the higl� standard of the playmg, stating that the ?ands could hold their own at any contest m the country. WESTERN MUSICUS. 
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CO NTEST RESULTS 
BARTON-ON-HUMBER. - 17th June ; 
' Songs of Wales " (W & R. ) .  First prize, 
Grantha.m Town ; second, Gainsboroug11 
Britanni a  Works ; thud, Ruston's 
(Lincoln ) .  March, Own Choice : First, 
Grantham Town ; second, Ruston' s ;  third, 
Gainsborough Britannia. DeporLment : 
Grantham Town. Five bands competed. 
Adj udicator,  Mr. D. Aspinall. 
CIRENCESTER, lst July : Class 1,  Open 
Section. First prize, Park and Dare ( H .  
Nuttall) ;  second, Wellworthy Works ( G .  E .  
Ball) ; third, Furniture lndustries ( S .  
Nesbitt) . Class 2 :  Wessex and Gloucester 
Associat10n. First, Drybrook and District 
(J. A. Greenwood) ; second, Cheltenham 
Association (J.  Dalton) ;  third, Wellworthy 
Works . J unior Section, " The Viking " 
(W . & R . ) .  First, Lydbrook Silver (N.  
Barnett) ; second, Pillowell Silver (K.  
Andrew) ; third, Chipping Norton. Open 
Section, NI arch and Deportment : First, and 
first in Deportment, Park and Dare ; second, 
D1ybrook and District ; third, Well­
worthy Works . Junior Section : First, 
Chipping Norton ; second, Cheltenham Spa ; 
�hird, Lydbrook Silver. DeporLment : First, 
Cheltenham Spa ; second, Chipping Norton ; 
thud, Hambrook. Adjudicator, Mr.  Eric 
Ball. Deportment, Wing Commander N .  
Saunders . 
W ELLINGTON, SALOP, lst J uly : Open 
Section, " Songs of Wales " ( W .  & R . ) : First 
prize, Amington (R. Davis ) ; second, 
Burslem and District Co-op (R. Davis) ; 
tl1ird, M onsanto Silver, Wrexham ('r .  G .  W .  
Irwing ) .  Shropshire Championship Section, 
" The Call of Youth " ( W .  & R. ) : First, 
Lilleshall Collieries (J. Rigby ) ; second, 
M adeley Town (T. W. G. Youden ) ; third, 
Donnington Wood (W. Williams ) .  
Adj udicator, Mr. Haydn Bebb. 
NORTHALLERTON, 8th July.-Selection : 
First prize, Crookhall Colliery ; second, 
Thornley Colliery ; third, Shildon British 
Railways. Waltz : First, B lackball Colliery ; 
second, Crookhall Colliery ; third, Shildon 
British Railways.  Hymn : First, Blackball 
Colliery ; second, Crookhall Colliery ; third, 
Thornley Colli ery . Adjudicator, Mr. Harold 
B arker . 
SELBY, J uly 8th :-Waltz, Own Choice : 
First, Yeadon Old ( Gershom Collison) ;  
second, Bradford City (Fred Beny ) ; third, 
Moderna Blanket Works (T. Casson) .  
Selection, " Moses in Egypt " (W. & R . )  : 
First prize, Gold Medal to Conductor, 
Bradford City ; second, Yeadon Old ; third; 
Slaithwaitc ( E .  Lamb) . M arching and 
Deportment : First prize.  Yeadon Old ; 
second, :Yioderna Woiks ; third, Hammond',;  
Sauce Works ( H .  B .  Hawley) .  Nine bands 
entered . Adj udicator, Mr. David Aspinall.  
B ELLE VUE, MANCHESTER, 15th J uly : 
Class "A" : First prize, Prescot Cable Works 
( J. Capper) ; second, Ollcrton Colliery ( W .  
.Appleton) ; third, Appleby & Frodingham 
Works ( W .  H. Kendall) ; fourth, Dobross 
(J .  H. P latt) . Class "B" : First, City of 
Leicester Special Constabulary ( C .  A .  
Anderson) ;  second, Burnage Di strict ( F .  
Rhodes ) ;  . third, Staveley Iron and Steel 
Works (W.  Knight) ; fourth , A .  T. lVI . 
Works, Liverpool (W. H .  Yates) . 
Adj udicators, Messrs. F .  Bonelli and H . 
iVIileman. 
BRIGHTON, 15th July :-Championship 
Secti<!n : First prize, High Wycombe ( P .  
Catelmet) ; second, Hanwell Silver ( G. 
Thompson) ; third, Hoo Silver (Eric Ball) . 
Seco.nd Section : First, St. Albans City and Bntish Legion (A. Coupe) ; second, Leyton 
Borough ( J .  Humpln·eys) ; third, Cable and 
Wireless ( A .  Irons ) .  Third Section : First, 
St . . Sebastians Parish, Wokingham (A.  Ellison ) ; second, Tadley Silver (G.  
TaveneT) ; third, West Crawley Silver ( G .  
Ward) ; fourth, Letchworth (W. Northwood) . 
Adj�dicator, Championship and Second 
Section, Dr. Denis Wright ; Third Section, 
Mr. A. Ashpole. 
programme presentation and playing. 
Such con�ests are novel to this country, 
but simpl� m fact, as they examine a band 
through its nor�al work of entertaining 
the �eneral public, and at the same time 
provide the o.utside public with entertain­
ment of a vaned nature, and the bandsman 
an mtere�t with competitive value. 
One �omt of note is the distribution of 
all protits from each festival between the 
uttendmg baRds, in other words " Your 
Show." 
If  these fe.stivals help to retrieve the a�parcnt de.chne of brass bands in the life of the public. of this country, s1uely they are worth wlule. If you are able to attend 
one of th.ese festiv�ls I am sure by doing so :you will . appreciate the welfare objects 
belund the idea. 
ALEO AVIS, 
B and Festivals . 
Cark-in-Cartmel, Lanes.  
P R ESENT DAY CONTEST R ESU LTS 
TO . THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BA.ND NEWS " Sir,-May I, through the medium of your 
paper, heartily endorse the remarks - of 
" Fair Crack," concerning the system of 
adjudication at contests to-day. 
l attended the recent Wessex Association 
Conte�t at Poole. There were two 
adJud1cators, one for the " Open " and 
"A" Sections, an� one for "B" and "C" 
S�ctions. A certain band playing the test­
piece in " C" section ;yere unplaced : they 
�Jrnn pl�j ed the same piece of music in the 
012en, und�r the other adjudicator, and 
earned off first prize ! ! Good luck to 
them? but 1 venture to suggest that one of 
the . J.udges was hopelessly wrong in his decis10n ! 
Ag!lin, do metronome markings mean 
nothmg at . all to some adjudicators ? All the . b�st J udges tell us that a shght 
devrnt10n from the marked tempo is 
permissable, but it has been my sad 
expenence, that sometimes a band can be 
as mu�h a� twenty degrees out of tempo, 
and still wm first prize. 
I.t seems to me that some so-called 
,�dJud1cators, ��e omnipotent, all-highest, hearers-of-all, . sum up the playing, generally, by tellmg us all, in no uncertain 
terms, of our poor playing, and puny efforts, 
then p1?mptly award the first prize to the 
band with most of the faults mentioned 
:i;nd covering a. multitude of sins, by saying'. they played it the way I liked it ."  
Yours, well and truly, 
" FED U P " 
R OCH DALE B RASS BAN D  F EST I VA L 
TO, THlE EDITOR OF THE " BRAStl BA.ND NEWS.' for,-Once again the Rochdale Contei;t 
will be held on the 2lst October 1950 
With the loss of my father, Mr. w: A .  
Ashworth, I have been asked to lake his 
place m organising the contest, which I 
am only too pleased to undertake. As the 
niaJonty o f bandsmen will understand 
Father lived for his b and work and I feel 
sure he would wish the cont�st to carry 
on 
,
to even greater heights . 
'I he Rochdale Contest has always been 
very well attended by bandsmen from 
Lancashire, Yorkshire, and the M idlands 
�o J 
.
'111  looking forwar<;I to your support 
m this new venture of mme, i n  the interest 
of , the brasi:; ba�1d movement in the North. lhc contest is run in aid of the local 
Cadet Force W elfare Fund, and all profits 
are handed over to their commanding 
officer. 
Thanking You, 
Yours Truly, 
W. E. ASHWORTH 
Q1uckfit Publishing Co. ,  
· 
Clarkes Lane, Rochdale. 
N O RTH-W EST E R N  B RASS 
ASSOC I AT I O N  
BAN D  
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
oir,-The association, which up to th11 
last General Meetmg was known as the 
�ANCASHIB.E BRA8S BAND ASSOCIA­
IION now embraces . :;,ll the aTCa described 
m; the NORTH WES'rERN AREA ("DAIL y 
HERALD " )  except that served by the 
BUGL�, 15th July :-Class "A" , G rand NORTH WALEE:l ASSOCIATION. The 
March, Le Prophete " ( W .  & R . ) : First extension of bo.undaries will allow many 
P
,
nze, Cambome Town ; second, Newquay �ands uot previously catered for to join 
l awn ; thud, Redruth Town. Selection : m the benefits whic11 can only b'e gained 
First prize, Cam borne Town (A. W. by bemg members of a strong representative 
Parker) ; second, Newquay 'l'own (W. body. 
Moyle) ; third, Redruth Town (J. Volante) ; A few o! the benefits on the Agenda to 
fourth, Stenalees Silver (H. Hayes) .  Class be de:;,lt with m the near future are ._ 
"B ' '  Chorus, " Comrates i n  Arms " ,Cl )  G rading of bands and the fo�mg of 
( W .  & R . ) : First prize, Mount Charles ( T .  mmnnu�n fees at e:;,ch grade for various 
Hobbart) ; second, Truro City (A.  W. types of engagements. 
Parki::r ) ; third, Ki�gsbridge (G. W .  Cave) , (2) . Improving the contracts for th� next m order, I ndian Queens Silver ( F .  L. benefit of bands between bands and p arks 
Knight) .  Class "B," Selection, " Songs of committees. 
Wales " CW. & R . ) : First prize, Truro City ; (3)  '.fo obtain paid engagements for,t 
second, St. Just ; thiTd, Porthleven ; fourth, bands mstead of on collection basis 
Mount Charles ; fifth, Bodmin Town · sixth ( 4)  9rgan�satio11 of contests to suit al� 
Indian Queens ; seventh, King'sbridg� bands mcludmg those who cannot m uster 
Silver ; eighth, Sidmouth Town. Class " C " a full ensemble. · 
" �aramount " March (W. & R . ) : Fir'st To d1spcl the fear that the Association 
J.?nze, St.  Just (A
. G.  Richards) ; second, may become unworkable because of ils size 
Sidmouth (R. W. Davison ) ; third, Foxhole and that :-;mall bands situated a lonP" 
(C. H. Baker ) .  Adjudicator, Mr. T .  F. distance from the l\lanchester Headquarter� 
Atkinson. would be overlooked, it  is hoped that id 
LYDNEY, 15th J uly :-Selection : First 
prize, Drybrook and District (J. A. Green­
woo�) ; second, Lewis Merthyr W orkmens� 
Institute (0. D. Jones) ; third, Lydney 
Town ( 0 .  D. Jones ) . :Ylarch through street ; 
First, Lewis Merthyr Institute ; second, 
Yorkley Onward (H. Jones) .  M arch on 
stage : First, Lewis Merthyr · second 
l,ydney Town. Adjudicator, ' Mr. D'. 
Aspinall.  
----+-·----
CORRESPONDENCE 
A N N UAL ALL R O U N D  B RASS 
C H A M P I O N S H I P  
BA N D  
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,-Entries are now being made for the 
("B" Section) of the above established 
championships . 
I have been asked to make cle:;,r to 
bandsmen some points i n  connection with 
these festivals . There are two sections "A" 
to include lst section bands, and' "B" to 
embrace all other bands. There is no test­
piece, each band is allowed a limited time 
on the stage, i n  which to provide their own 
idea and ch oice of a programme suitable 
for entertainment by a normal audience. 
The j udges will consist of a panel of four, 
and in the case of section "B" festival, 
now advertised in this i ssue of the B . B .N . ,  
these will b e  presided over by Mr.  J .  A . 
Gi eenwood, whose instructions are to 
decide which bands in order of pointing 
provide the best real brass band concert . 
tak 1 n "  i nto consideration ch oice o f  
the not. t o o  chstant future, branches will M 
set up. m d�fined areas and the head rcpre­
sentati_ve of  e:;,ch branch will serve on the 
ex,e,cutrve of .the Association. l lus idea i8 ahe:;,dy m being to a small 
degree , a� when the executive was elected\ 
membe1 s were aske<l t.o nominate men from 
eacl1 urn:;, wluch represented a certau{ 
nurnbei of bands ; l hope in the ne:;,r futuie 
1.o give the names and addresses of each 
member of the Executive and the area they 
iepi esent! so . that bands c:;,n take their local . d1fhcult1es along for solution in the 
area mvol ved. 
To all bands in the NORTH-WES'!' AR.l�A 
who are not meru bers I would say " Join 
now and reap the benefit of unity, let tho 
past faults die �nd build up the future, the 
sooner a. mai onty are members the sooner effed;; will show . "  
' 
Write now to Mr. N .  R. Petrie, 28 West� 
broo� l�oad, Swinton, Lancashire for au 
apphcat1on form or to The President Mr. 
J .  Clarkson ,  3 B rereton Drive, Wo;·"lc •y 
J\lnnchestc>r 
· '  
E .  C .  BUT'l'RESo .  
P ublicity .Executive, N . W . B .B:A.  
Continued from next column. 
position to �mprove both the playinO' and 
also tile social side of their band. I°f this 
scheme matures we may see an advance 
by �he band in many ways. So Mr .. W . 
Bemston, here's hoping my news is correct 
aqd wishing the band good luck. 
' 
SEMPER EADEM . 
Honours this month must surely a0 to 
Peak D.ale Public who kept o ur di�tnct 
flag fiymg at the Tides well Contest . ' I  
co.ngi:atulate . them most heartily dn winnmg first m the march and second �·
the �election. This of course reflects gre t 
credit o� the work that Mr. Reg. Halla 
has put m for many years, traimng youn.g 
p,
layers and holdmg the band togethei- . 
f,hey also won .the cornet and horn medals . 
I he solo horn is another of the High Peak 
stalwarts, Mr. (Bill) M ullens . I can well. 
remember when Bill was . ·ru. very sweet 
soprano player. Keep up ohe good work 
Peak Dale. 
The Well Dressings parade at Bu:x1.oh· 
was spoiled with rain. Chapd-en-le-Fi;ith 
pla_Yed well and I was pleased to see yo\mg 
Al.fie Sellers helpmg Fairfield ; Harpur Hill and Rt�rbage also played well . I lik.ed 
the new umform that Burbage had and !I. 
feel sure our old friend Harry Fletcher 
felt very1 proud. Harry has been a very 
staunch and tr�e . ban�hnastcr to B urbage . I:r:i fact. one can t unagme Burbage without h�m. his whole hfe seems to be devoted .to 
lus band. I hope you are enjoying xeti.J;e­
ment from your postman's j ob, Harry. 
l heard af!-d sa.w Wh:;,ley Bridge parading 
throi:igh thell' village the other Saturday 
evenmg and although they weren' t  quite 
�p to strengtl� the playing was very good 
mdeed. Then :pnnc1pal cornet, Colin 
W�terhouse, was m great form, his tone 
bemg a real pleasure to listen to. They 
al�o hav� a very smart bass . section. Ili 
th:1s section
. 
they hav� a player who plays 
with his  lef, !J.and doing the fingering, I 
understand his name is Sam Hill and he 
very often keeps his band alive with his 
witty remarks. 
I had a chat a few :weeks ago with the 
bandmaster of Hayfield, Mr. B .  Webl>, :;,nd 
he tells me the band are having a fairly 
good season. 
A band who are . t!ying v.ery hard just now are Buxton Bntish Legion.  1. under­
sta:r:id they were a bit peeved over not being 
ii:ivitcd to play at the Well Dressings, bu.t 
were well pleased with the reception they 
hacl at .a conc�rt they gave iu Macclesfield . I s�ill can t. get definite information 
regarding the conductor of Fairfield. What 
8'.bout a lme, Mr. Stableford ? After all 
first .hand news is the best. This, of course, :;,pphes .to all sec�·etaries or bandsmen who woi:ld hke to send me first-hand news of 
the�r �;=tnd:s activities or of their pl:;,yers. 
Wnte . Pnde of the Pe�k, " c/o The Editor. Best wishes to all .  
· 
PRIDE OF THE PEAK . 
PRESTON NOTES 
. CENTRAL &CO.T.LAND . · . . Tra�spi.l'i:t.- B\Ln_<;l .P!'P.l�dec:l ,,.the
-.. . �ic.  
. . � .  • · � En-g�M for ,..,bdr .. ioon�ita..;,li're ,. �illil.ck 
The annual Fife Char�tie�' ;6�nd . .. 9'0nte�t Dyke, Scqts "� <J:yiard11.; �i;id· , Royal Signals 
tQok place. in glorious weather m the B
and� . All m th�_ fin_e Weston Park . A 
Pitte,ncrieff Park (or the Bandsmens ' few o
f the lQ�l\l, ,P,.!;1,.\1-fl.fl b?-ye been give-n two 
Paradise, as many people pr�fer to call it) ,  cngagementfl.• ' tl4li11ib-"g "'tih.� . .  9�'a�on, t:;,king in 
-D unfermline, on . Saturday, . July lst, wh.elll , tl�EI . .n1or� . 'SUli\�J«l;>a.n pa1:ks ,  and . recreatiou 
Lt was EIS�imated that about 10,000 peopie gi �l!fl'fS .  , : . .  , , ., , . . . 1
, . • : . 
w,ern present. 'l'wenty-two bands enten\d ;, �
t , , · M U:�g:;,ret''l . Hfpvidei:J. , 4he .. ,.µius�c . :on 
and .eighteen ?ompeted for the , v:;,riol\s �at�1 �·day, .I ul�� 8.tb.; :at. <;t- , ,ga 1�l1;m .fet:ei, held 
trophies ,and pnzes. There were . . seventeeiri 11\ 
l aptou 9:rn.nge ground;; . A, qrec,J.1tl\ble 
different piece� played �o th at· the audienqe 
s h.ow, I al)1 iµtqrm ocl.. . . , ·, .  .' 
had plenty of .vanety. I am sure no 01te . I U:i.ank. my .old h:J.ef!.d. U-eo. 'rhorpe for 
would , have envied the . adjudicator's. ()i[t . ,ln �. , krnd ctrd, ii,pprec;ia�1ve letter, . and wish 
C. Telfer's} task, but. let me say here anl:l. } . l1�d the ,  �p a�e �o give a,ll h �s hews , m 
now that he made a. good j ob of it. 'rhe1ic detail . . f!i
s Harworth aq.d Penby Ur�lted 
was some very g�od playing and son�e band.s, . ( w.eP le�l, 
as .( · rern(Lrked); /!.l'e 
rather disappointing . . . Some of th€
 .bands flo u):is��ing and, . pNtnlS)ng well. . '  ;M.r. 
tried to play pieces that wern a· bit too bi� Thorpe , c'onducteQ. Harworth . at , Belle Vue 
for . them and would have done better or . P;o t " the pe1�c;in " nam
ed i n  ' the - report'. 
easier ones. , lho qgh han.dic_apped by . .  illness the. t);:tµd 
.At .some c�ntests there are surpri8€s anµ, T<?R!O! nobly to . the_ vccasio�1,. Tliey . . were 
at tlns op.e it was the pedormance pf tl� <;:ngagecl to p_lay q.t the . op,�nmg ;of Hesley 
Brechin Band ; I don't think that' those who Hall  at wlueh . .  iff�r , ¥ajesty,,"the 
· �ue�n 
hear� them play would have been the lea* pe.rformed., the o_veni:i;ig:: A , great 11onow: . to 
surpnseP, had they come out on top .  · Th,e · th�� Q,and al!d for .�Jte 9oncluct9r. . , . " '  
·:!?resent bandsmE}n of B1�echin, and the?;r 
:fyreersbroo,k ·provid�d- ,ttw, If.\Usic .at a 
fathers . and grandfat�ers before them, havp g
ai den party and .fe:t� .1;ecep.�ly, a11d, . :under 
always had good .tuition and the seed sowr Mr. w.I Snyl\�ll . .  play{:\d JI,  very , ,accept�):lle 
will b� sure to bnng �ood results, so � ho.1,>i:i popular p1:ogra.nrn�e . Jn . .  - characteristic 
Brechm bandsmen will strive to maintain sty,l�., ; " ·-; •[ .1'11 ' 1·:," .�·. "i·!(} " l'" ·• ( · · � 
the playing they gave at Dunfermiine. I ltl:ltair�a1·�li "'·'wiJ1'.e"" awar�e"d.· h·thh·zr: prize 
Some . of the first section band� . at 1.li e_ T i des well Contes't on .July 8th ("M:;, 
should . .consider their class . A fir15t section D
ay"� and · a'l�o we�e .· thii'9. ' in · the rr'i'arch 
band is not a fi rst-class one, unless they ,f!vent, led by �ir .  Shmiwell. No banq in 
can yrove i t  by . their playing, and on this 
th e  ai·:a .  have i� . oetter· set of ie'ading 
occasion they failed by a long way. Som� cornett1sts than ,K1llamarsh which includes 
of t,he bands might be better in a lowe�· 'NJ rn;; Yvou�1e G'ordon. 'l'J:tis , young fatly �8, 
sect10n, as chan�ing. players . nearly alwayp 'Ly · the engage�E)nts she . is ,securipg, 
upsets the combmatwn and it's no disgrac� , \J�qommg E}X�n)tiq�1ally popular -;yllep'J v_er 
to �·o a littl� lower :;,nd then work up she gbes . . 
· . · . · 
agam. I believe the Brechin band were Another gul corrn)ttist Miss" 'Betty 
in the fourth sec�ion two ye,ars. ' ago, hl�t S h E:ntqp , , ,wa� �sciign�d, th� . post .qf , solo 
the)'. h ave gradually worked their way up bugl�r . to . . the W 1R. A .  ; Corps, . . "l;' .. ,f\'.; dtlring 
to first-class co�pany. , O� course there i� t i l e fort!11g!1t:. m11n<'>eune� antl, �a,lrti ng 'ne�r 
anoth�r way of _unprovmg themselves an� f-e�ds, fulfi l ling" ti1e , r,ps1t�on ·w1tl). 'spl�n,<J.id 
that is to go nght ahead for some "oo(I. skill . · . 
' " · 
tui�io�. 
-
. .  
"' ; · . A�so 1\�1 ss .Jciyc'e' Wr'b&_t�r� ime .oft:�v;; le.�d�b6 
'Iulhs Russell gave qmte a good sol01 sts i11 the Recreatlon Ifanu )S n;\likin" 
performance ;. their to,nal effects were n�t. a name fc!r h'erFje1f. .Thus· 'we1' )1ave ' tl11je� 
bettered ,by , auy band but, ·pnfo1'tunately, young laches "Yho are a credit to ' the 'ciistHct . 
some p�rts were not so good." : A few boys a re also steadily procrres�ing 
J!owlull ,;tre imp i oving rapidly and 4i� t here , . Master Aspinall '. of. 'J.'h�Tlstone 
qmte well. _ . . . , B a n d ,  and Master B idwell of Cha.Peltown 
It .. was very pleasing to hear Wellesley 
· 
MENTOR.' 
Copie).'y stage sucb . a goo,d come-back. !I 
underst.and they have had a lot of change� 
·c -" · .. ' ., + ' ·  ' ·' ' · ' '  .: 
but then· performance prqmi�ed well fo.r th� 
·WEST · RIDING · NO.TES· .. : 1 
future. I .. ' 
1 • ' ·  
Fo).'far were not quite up to their usuail 
· ' · '  ' ' 
ptandard, but it was quite . g00j taken a�l · 
Tl�e B urley and Ilkley, ·Band hav.e· ; iiow 
round and nothing to . have: regrets abouU. 
rec�i ved theu .uew · unifoTms ·and l " must 
Had the other first section ,bands been up t
�· · say that· th�y· all look . very smart. · . They 
the · same level t11e standard of pla.yin 
·lrnNe. be�n '' ou·td no:w ·. for . . .  tl1 ree. 1 :  ·Suuaayi; 
would have been much higher . , 
. play�ng u11 1.Burley, and the J'8spouse . of. the 
A word of .congratulation is clue to the l;l-ubh c J.S . \WoudeFf.uh to · 4heir . . . �appeal ; ·for 
Auchtermuol?-ty. Band for tLteir goo\f 
t,m1ds : . They.: are · ,also . bus:j• 1 :wlth engagc­
slw"."mg ; quite good, especially for a third 
- ��Wt� tlanl:l �onc�i:ts , On· ,'Satur<iay.1· July 
Once again news i::; ::;carco jn the clistnc't section band . 
· ; · , 1• W� p�ayeu at · ,llurle.y · Han Ga:rdeu 
as some of my correspondents have either Now for the InternaHonal Contest 
rt k ele,i and · con.cn:;r�s ·have· been: !IT1·anged, 1for 
run short of news or have hibernated for Edinburgh on A1wust 19tli Turn u
p � -them .at ' tb.o Kmgs ' Hall/ Hkley� also the 
a long winter. your tho:usands band he��" some goo(! ' 
Lecture �-a1l at Burley, "' '.!;hey · held · their 
Th� main topic of the month concerns the playmg. 
· · am:ual tIJP. on S unday, July 16th , around 
formmg of a new band .at Lostock Hall. : •  SANDY :NlcSCOT'.L'IE 
the �mkslnre Dal�s . . I am pleased t-0 ·see 
Seci�etary, Mr. Deai�den is working very · 
+ , 
· · !he <fine team sp1nt m the - band now; arnd 
hara to make a 8.tart, and already a door KENTISH. NOTES 
f it must be very encouraging for, - .Mr. 
�o door collection has taken place, 
f Warburton, their Bi.'°M . '  
s upported by Leyland P:;,nsh Band . Well, Tl i e  Bngl�ton Uonto1>t .li ad a good. e�tr:\r 
· I hag " tbe plea8ure of iisteniug ·:to '.Black 
Mr. Dear�en, a� I said .in my letter to of . twenty-six bands <>.in 1.h ree section::; . 
Dyke o� the1r . . last two broadcasts',� an'd" J 
you, I wish you every 8 Uccess in you!: U11r.1;ntunately, . owing t0 pressure of 
must s a y  that· it was a pleast.1rc • to lis'te11 'to 
venture, but l can assure . you, that you .busw:1-ess, I . was un :;,ble to be,  piesent but .
them . .  '.CJ1e ylaying1 of the, "b.a1i.d was grand. 
have a lot of hard work in front of · you a, ' fnendo of .mine in Northfleet Band ha� 
Congr1afulat.i.ons; Alex� ON yom perfonhancre. 
b�fore your JD 1Jn18y'8 end js reached. Th� sent me a programri1e and a full account } : 
would ·hke aJ.1 ' secretaries i'n' the . West 
hi�h cost of instruments,  music, and 
. of the contest . .  Our sole representative from 
R1dmg whose . bands are w.illing to give 
umforms etc. ,  makes brass banding a very t l�e '. "G arden of England/' viz . . Hoo Silver 
· concerts ::tt tb& -·Me11storr , Hospital t@ � Write 
expen.sive hobby, and unless you can get. did . ,rem arkably well in the first section in 
to G. 1\Iorgaa, 'Menston Hospital, Menston 
t�� vi�lage 100 per cent. behind you, you �aining third place, but failed miserably 
E1r .  "!heeds; pa!:tJl. 'd uarrangements will be' thad� 
wi,l .find the going hard.  No doubt ii;. the second se0tJ911, being right out of th� 
or em . ease helJ> this good cause> ; 
experrnnced pl�yers will help you out until picture. Whatever h appened ? .. Nerves 
I also appeal-t>to � all""secretaries to give 
S LLeh tunes .as you are on your feet .  l maybe.  I know th is st:i:angely -humaih 
ine news .of . ;wilat · their· hands · in-e - doing. I 
trust you will soon fix up with a band-, element can play h avoc. with - bands i' n . 
a' will o1nly be t'oo . pleased to g;ive :them �ll 
t tl 
the · help l oao: , ' ,  - . . . . .  1 ' ·  . « · , 
mas er, seemg iat, you now · have a bancl� contest, and very often mars the chance� · · 
room, so meanwhile keep up the good work e.ve_n, amo�ig the best J;>ands . Still th� ·-. . . . ' : ; .. - .  " · 
1VIOpRSIDE_.; 
and maybe next month may give us bettel ultnna,te, .aun of :.Mr .  �ric Ball and the ladf; . . . 1 ,; r . " . , :  , , 
news. · I of Hoo• R1lver, is to wm the Finµl:s at· Bellt . - LANCASTER & . DIST.RICT"� . 
, .I Wati rather 8urpri::>ed to learn that M{ Vue. A new player h as ,  j oined this band 
-
} i�l.ay had. again finished . with Leylan� h:orn Strood Mission, viz :  M r. l�rie WaLPrs , 
But1sh Legion after only a few weeks wit l(I w.ho .. · thus strnngtherts th e euphonium 
: . 
0 f  !> l  \'r -. --- · ' , 
th em, but meai,iwh ile lw i 8 carrying on witi� sect10n.  
Preston Excel&ior . All  tlie local bands hav� Lloyd's ·W.o i ks · (Sittingbour�e) · have 
f�Ifilled the parks engagements and afie[  recenilb' appomted Mr. A . Collins as band� 
h
_
�tenmg to th�m all , 
,I w as very satisfiet m�ster . ThJs yom:ig man has,  during thk 
with the pl:;,ymg. lhe next few week last few .months, · gwen valuable assistanck 
�haul� provide 11s with still be tte ,t? Hoo Silve,r . on the principal cornet stand . 
hstenmg, for the well known bands ai e 'IJ1is  band · are anxious to strengthen theh 
due to appear. • ; ranks and· work can be fourn.<l for goo� 
� l .  '1\11 very P.h:ased tp uo�e the cont inued irnprovemen1i , ,  )11 . Ci�ldex V,wln Hund uuder 
.Mr . .  A. ;i;;: . . Brownbill .  : Their wonderful 
.s u��ess at �fay ;Blile Vue has gi veu t h€m 
a stum.ila.nt kr gq- o,ut for more sucaess · and 
to make a na.n�e . ,for themsefres, . l :uµdtjr­
staud they had. anotl;ier engagement at 
Heys ham H;\laP.. w hei;i.J they ga:v,t; ,  a ,very nice 
[Jtogrnmrn(l befpre a, 1go,od Grawe!, '1'J1ey am 
'.'-lso engaged a� . Ci;oston . . . , . .  M r. BrownbJll Preston St. David's are busy pi:epai i nt' class play\JI S .  . · 
� heavy engagement li st. Mr. H In conversation wit h Mr. H .  Howard; 
1homI?son, secretary, send s his best wislle �ecT�tai;y . mana.ger of Rochester City, h� 
to .Bnndle and Preston Town bands for m f
orn1�d. me t l�is. bfl:ud are dobag ·well anq. 
their , kmd letter of congrat ulations on hi  
h ave given satisfact10n whereve1· they have 
bar�cl s succes.s at Bolton-a fine spin� pla,Yed . . Tlic{' have a uice toned fl ugel, and 
whi?h he much apJJreci:;,tcs . Band ar� wlnlst hste.mng to the band a sh ort time 
l10pmg .to . compete :;,t Rochdale and B my( ag,? , I enioyed tl� e  pl:;,ymg of tbe solo 
1s �ery �lea8e9. w ittJi his_ l>oys., • , : , Storey s of La,1caster •have · lu1\), <. a v:ery 
b usy and succes;'\f,t;il i:iliason ·SQ . far,. witlL 
plenty o[ engagemeµ.ts, incl uding Heysham 
�ead, Ryelands P a:rk, . . ,Galgatc Children',; 
G ala, and the Jove,ly wm��msqn's, Parl e 
Sorry I was not . able to be at the pai:k but 
�me or two mu.si c1ans o f  repute in the city 
mformed me their performance was out­
standrng, and worthy of a firnt-clas8 b:ind . 
Mr. Brownbill :-tells me he is looking 
for��rd to taking Llw. band to Ml'. Alec 
Av1s s . ,Contest , at . Manchester on. the· 21'8t 
O�toper.  My sincere wish i i:\  .that the contest 
w�ll .be ·U. great· s uccesi;· and tha·t 8torey's 
will be well lfll !n the awards. .'!'hey are 
also .lg,okmg• fo:r;ward to thfl, .fin,als in tlie 
secon<l . i;;ection ' '.. l)aily, · Herakl " Contest. at 
As this is  all for this month J would aslj cor net and euphorn urn players . . , 
baud s.ecrctanes to let me have a little news lVIed_way Impenal are sti ll doincr nicely 
of theu bands befoi e the 18th of eaclt' 
.un�er B.J.YL F. _Pre1Di:tm. l n  a �ricke0t match 
month. agamst Hoo Silver, this band lost by 12.3 
PROUD PRESTON. ! n�ns . to 48 runs, but made amends by 
----+ 
wmmng most of tl1e awards in a game$ 
i tournament. They have ltacl a busy season' 
LEICESTER NOTES I and hope to crown their effoits  witl} � uccess, when competing at Southsea later 
L . t 
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r, on t ile  i.estpiece " .'Tlie vi·k1· 11e: "i 
eICes er Constabulary did exception:;,lly vv � 
well to win first prize at the Belle Vue 
Jul� Contest, . under Mr. C. A . ,  And�1·sonf 
A pity they did not enter a section lncrlrnr' 
Belle V,ue. • . . . . " . ADAGIO . 
·--- - - +  , Lancaster _ S�l�ation Army (MT. .]:) . 
. ,s:a:��IELD AND .DIST
RICT · : .I< ranee )  are , Vf\l'Y· bus� with · their C.:orp:o '18 1 rat11.er �hink they were out of thei t 1 , 1  
�lass. Shl�, i t  W<J,S a fine verformance. ii 
statement 111 the local pres:-; say:-; they wil l 
not enter the September Contest . l 
work, and tre v;e1:y .popula1: . with the ei�izen..; 
1Jinni!,1'gton M i;tit� another " up and 
as they serenade, . t l1e district . each .week­
commg band 111 the i imuediate district 
end. They .led the ·8kerton .S . S .  Anniversary 
un
,
�e�· t�� �ble duectou;h i p  of Mr. G e orge 
one S��day afternoon which · was mucl t Gbd to note 1.hat Bond Street ClulJ :;,nd 
l usti tuto . were engaged at the important 
Co-operative G�rden Fete . at De Montfort 
�fall. Mr. R. J ack;;on, I liear is still very, 
mterested and activ� with the1 band. Hop� 
h e  stays p�t, and brmg8 the lmrnJ back intq 
shape agam. I 
Leicester Imperial have been fairlv buH� 
of late, and I hear tlley have another.broadl 
c.ast on Septe�b�r 22nd. It looks very, 
hk.ely lhey .will now b� fixed up with � �,m.table sopr ano player in the near future : I.lus . position has,  l 1�ildRrs£1rnd, been a: ticklish one of late for the band. [ I .note tl.iat Loughboro ugh are agam 
nmnmg then· co11 test in September and 
I h ope they will be favomed with' abod ��eather. ar�tl a good entry. Mr. Eric Ball 
i� to a.dp 1d 1cate t h e  contest . .  and as the tes t. • 
pi ece is lus ';>wn co�nposition, there shon1d 
he every confi�ence m a satisfactory contest .: 
The surroundings are ideal for a contest 
and ev
.
cryone can be. assured of a good day'.' 
So MI . Ivesori., I hope you have a bia 
s uccesR . 
" 
. I h ave news th at .Sriibstorie Colliery may; shoi tly be placed m a very sati sfactory 
c ontinuerl. at foot of f'revirns <olumn. ' 
. 
S� l,es,  Ihie.e boys �nd two girls-c:;,pabM 
appreui� ed by �he S . S .· authoritie s .  . . , 
aild well-trame.d-aie to . .  become recru] ar . 
C�rnforth Salvation Army Young Peo.rle,;' 
player� m thi:: b�nd, out of fifteen, o whd 
smgi�1g. company' under i\i r. H .  _ li'ostlo­
com�mse the i umor band taught by !-.Ir ; 
thwaite and section leader Miss Robinson 
G .  Syke� , weeklJ:. Others of these j uvenileJ 
ga.ve · an ev�ning':; entertainment in the 
are .,laitmg until sufficient instruments are 
1::;,ncaste.r Citadel and had a v�ry l)appy 
a':'a.i a:ble for them - and are stud in� 
tJti1e. . ' . ' 
assuluously i n  the meanti me. On S:;,tur�ay� am veJ:y pleased to st utc blia.1; .Bos8on'i:; J 1me 24th, a garden party was h eld . . tl J �·epreisentative h1;1s been dowu to see
-
the 
fb.aU grounds in :;,id of  the new instr��ue�t 1,,nstrume�ts at th� Boy�' Club.  M r. Dell!8 
und.. Mr: Fred Marsh i s  the secretar · 
S\�eeney rnfonns •n\e he WJJ,S very pleased 
and JS hoping to raise some £4 500 . 
fi .� with a,U he ·�a:w .and has: prolllised to , gille 
ye.ars . I� is t<! be hoped that th�n ba�cl an ostunat� of thq .,coi;t of ovc�·lilliulin.g: the 
will attam qrnu am I J i tioi\  h1· less time 
i�1strumen�s as early as possible. M�-. 
tl rnn Lhat. ?';eei:iy h� sew 1:al of Ll t f\  boys praeL.i.'jiHg 
Chapeltown (Hhcfti�ld) , t t.iider the 
scal�s on · the . .  mstrumeut8 iba.t . . are , in 
co
.
u�peten� :;,nd l i <� rJ-worki ng l3 . M .  M r .  .T 
! play mg on.l<;lr ·, ;and t � 1ey <i.rc ·Vtir,Y, keen aud 
HP a� �ley, �ave a. fin e  conce rt i n  . l\lortenby 
domg well .  . .  :n1 e re. , 1 s  �very .prospect of , :;,  
ai l- o n  J une 28th which,  h y  the <t. laus'e 
go�,d band , 1 n  th e , i.1ear Juture. . . · . . 
accorded the . vlayers by a lar·ge a Pdi]2 
' I h e  Sth H:;,ttaJwn,·· K.O.R.L . K, . LI nclcr 
o·ave gr·eat n 
u ence, B M Page l• ave be h · I 
o .e JOY!IIen� to all prese nt.  · 
· - · " ' en a vmg .gooc 
Wharnchffe Silkstone filled the bil l . 'd 
rehear�als m preparation for their annual 
. Proved the chief attraction· at Wp.n;b6ro�ngh carnp· 111 �outh. Wales . By the .time · ·these " Fea,s); " on July lst. , not;s are· .m pnnt t hey will be there having 
Music i:n the parks in Sheffield · · 
a "ood tune.  Although not yet at full 
late in the season whic] i is a ver�i��ii�'.1ce.d 1· st.relgtl{ , they are steadily impi:oving, a�1d 
at that. · Opened on J'uly · 9th 'by"th 
r,,,011� ar � oo ung . f<?rward t.o one or two specJ.al 
Mayo r , Aldernw 11 KcPblc H · u�Rone · 01hr , ' . on,,,agements m the c1ty on their return., ' · ' c JOHN-0-G AUN'J.'. 
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YORK & NORTH EAST RIDING 
� i :1ce iL appea red in the local press llrnl 
1 l i e  :'unday hand con<:crts had had 
tl i � a pp o mting attendances, there appeaFs to 
;irnn• been a marked imprO\'Cment. No 
d(•U ht the reduction i n  pri<:e has had a 
lot to do with it .  
.From t ime to lime we read letters in the 
papn praising . i.he performan�es of . o ur lo<:iJl hands, wluch makes very mce reading ; 
it i::; e \·en better to know that the b ands 
<:oncerned are able to keep up this high 
standard. 
Though I don't propose t o  use this 
column foT criticism, I do feel that one 
band ( not local) was not worthy of an 
engagement . Also l am glad to s ay it was 
not a brass band but a military band 
( Territorial Army) from Pontcfract. Their 
performances were very untuneful indeed. 
1 know that many people who heard them 
were thoroughly disappointed.  
I 'm .5ure that all who heard Ransome and 
.VJarle;, in York thoroughly enjoyed the 
plaving of this . fine band ; they certainly 
Kept up a very high standard of brass band 
music. Thanks a lot, M r .  Aspmall, it  was 
grand. 
Our local b ands all had plenty to do last 
month . Rowntrees and York City both 
fulfilled engagements at H alifax, whilst 
Ebor Excelsior visited Clarence Park, 
·w akefield. Rowntrees Cocoa Works have 
been in the York Park twic e  in quick 
succession. 
l am sure tbe proudest man in this part 
of the countrv on July 8th must certainly 
have been Mr. Rus . Barker, of North­
allerton. Disappointed though he was, 
because the Northallerton Band withdrew 
from the contest, the honour he received 
that day made him a much happier ma;n . 
He received the N . B . B . C .  Hon.  Life 
�\lembership and 50 years' certificate. 
Unfortunately owing to illness Mr. F .  
Yrortimer could not adjudicate the contest .  
I n  h i "  stead :\h. H .  Barker, o f  Sheffield, 
j udged what again became a battle 
amono-st the Durham. bands.  Our old 
friend� !  ( oh yes, they are by now ) ,  Crook­
hall and B lackb all went into b attle, 
Crookhall carrying ofi the premier award 
and all medals . whilst Blackball beat them 
in the waltz and hyn'l.n. . . 'Nith the holiday season now 111 f ull 
swi ng, many bandsmen will be enjoying 
themselves up and down the country, als_o 
knowing that- a welcome awa its them if 
they care to look in on a band rehearsa l .  
Anyone visiting York e a �  contact _local 
b ands as follows :-Ebor Excels10r Silver, 
Elephant and Castle Hotel, Sunday 
mornings a nd Tuesday evenings ; Rown­
tree Cocoa vVorks, The Cocoa Works, 
:'..\fonday an d  Thursday evenings ; York City 
Brass Elephant and Castle Hotel, Monday 
and Thursdav eveni ngs . 
Hello ! Bedale Town, some of you had a n  
enjoyable da�· at Northallerton ; l e t  u s  b e  
hearing about you .  l understand that Mr.  
W .  G .  Fowler has now taken you over, 
since his brother left the district . I 
sincerely hope that the speech made by ::\lr. 
R .  Barker at North allerto n  on July 8th 
will have an effect on all local bandsmen . 
From what I gat h er, the state of affairs is 
thro1wh lack of int erest of one or two 
memb�Ts. The ;:,ame Ll1ing applie1:1 tv 
Thi rsk and Sowerby Band. 
1 would like to hear from Pickering if 
someone would kindly drop m e  a line. It 
is not possible to attend all band festivities 
around these p arts, but with the help o f  
bandsmen j ust dropping me a lme, more 
ucws of events can be published. 
Ebor Excelsior are again running their 
annual trip to Belle Vue on September 
3rd for the championship contest . What 
a grand day out this is ! A good line for 
olher lr:111ds to follow. To hear so many 
of our best bands competing in one contest 
is an unforgett able experience . 
l f  the following bands would drop me a 
line I should be very grateful :-Richmond, 
:V[alton . Brid!\ngton, City of H ull, Cotting­l rnm.  Redcar 'Narks, Cargo Fleet Works, 
c/o The Editor, t o-
EX-MAR-CO:.VI 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Oxford seems to be suffering from the 
�ame trouble as most areas these days-the 
difficulty of gelling entTies from bands for 
contests. The Association event, on June 
24th attracted only ten bands, two in 
section one, three in section two and five 
in section thre e .  I fear that the Association 
will Ruffer a heavy financial loss, too; as 
the attendance of the general public was 
very poor, possibly due in some m�asm: e 
lo the absence of the fun fair which i s  
usually held i n  conjunction with the b and 
contest. Good playing was the order of the 
day in all section,;, however, and, to quote 
an' old saying, the contest was " li ttle, but 
good." 
- Eynsham Contest, wh�ch should haYe 
taken place on the followmg Saturday, was 
cancelled owing to lack of entries , and 
Headington provided the music for the 
carnival and fetc there, I learn. 
Congratulations to St. �ebastians on their 
fine win at B righton 111 sect10n t}uee ,  
beating the redoubtab�e Tad!ey .Silver, 
area champions of then section m the 
" Daily Herald " championships . Mr. 
Ellison and secretary Clacey must feel 
proud men at this fine success, and I hope 
that this will be the forerunner of man�· 
more ere the season ends. 
Headington's third annual contest and 
concert takes place in Oxford . Town Hall _  on October 14th when two sections are bemg 
held in the 'contest, both being for b ands 
duly affiliated to an association, section t wo 
being for grade 2 and 3 bands .  "Srmphonr 
m C "  is one of the selected testp1cces for 
Rection one and section two is own choice.  
We ought t� hear plenty of L .  J. pieces again 
m this section . I think, them are none 
better for the class of band. See advert. 
o n  Page 6 for further details . Come on . 
you local bands, get bnsy and let us haye 
a hmnper entry for this contest ; you will 
not h ave th e · excuse of l:lngagements to 
att<'nd in October. 
Morris Motors secured a " star " job 
recently , when they provided the music at 
a g"arden party held in WorcesteT College 
Gardens, Oxford , attended by what ,i,f!. . l believe, called a " galaxy of stars,  o f  
screen and stage . Needless t o  say, t h e  �a!1d 
starred equally with the other cel�bnt1 es pre�ent ,  and provided a m ost enjoyable 
Pro gramme of music.  
PIU VIVO. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRASS BAND NE\VS 5 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
I u  Hie conro;c. of an interesting chat at 
a recent co�itest a well-known band t.rar ner 
rem a rked to me : " Who i s  this Loi;idon 
Concspotldrnt of _  the B . B . N . ? . He ea� 
t be 
a musician to sign lumself Elegro_. lt 
should lie ' Allegro . ' " I did not enlighten 
rn ,· good friend, but I can assure all and 
s t ind1y that my nom de plume has no 
connPction at all with any musical terms 
of music.  and I am incidentally, a brass 
band tra iner and adj udicator with over 40 
years in the game. Nuff said. 
Romford Contest was hardly up to 
expectations as far as the attendance �his 
year was concerned . 1 feel thei Romford 
.Festival Committ€e make an error 111 
charging to enter the p ark gates, and then 
charging admission again to enter the band 
enclosure to hear the b a nd contest. It's 
true there were other attractions apart 
from the contest, but in my opinion, the 
charge of admission is unfair because not 
all those that visit this lo vely p ark are 
i nterested in a band contest ; those that 
are, could pay admission to the enclosure 
in the usual manner .earned out at ail 
other band contests in local parks i n  my 
a re a .  Now for the contest .  I heard several 
bands in all the sections. H anwell secl'.red 
1 he first prize i n  the championship sect10n, 
but they had an easy win this time, as 
many bands of championship vintage 
stayed away on this occasion. Romford 
appear on the up-grade again an� gave � 
good show. Ple_ased t? . see you Bobby . ln section 2 Enth Bntish Legion secured 
first prize . I thoughL Bethnal Green 
Jnstilute a very much improved band here 
and they are fortunate in having a fi_ne 
cornet soloist who formerly played with 
Bricrhouse and Rastrick during the war 
yea�, and gave us all some fine solo work on 
" Emel i a. "  ( W .  & R . ) .  Tilbury Town, un�er 
G .  Nicholls were worthy winners of sect10n 
3 .  The playing o f  the competitors on the 
whole was quite good. 
Boro. of Barnes have lost their secretary, 
:Vfr. A. Edwards, who has had to leave the 
district. �fr. J. Christmas has been 
appointed to the position. Their qual'tettc 
party did well at Morris Motors contest 
being placed fourth in order.  
l have had no further news of the new 
band formed at East Ham . Hope all i s  
well, and should be pleased t o  have a 
line c/o B .B . N .  Thank you. 
Fulham Boro Band have lost, through 
retirement, lheir band treasurer, who has 
served this band for 49 years, and was one 
of the founder members. Truly a very tine 
record, lVlr. Truelove, and I am sure you 
will be greatly missed at Fulham_. . I was sorry to learn that Captam Nimmo 
has had to resign the conductor's position 
with Clacton Town through health reasons. 
They have been advertising in a local p aper 
for a conductor, and trust to hear they 
haYe fixed up with the right m an for the 
j ob. 
The " Daily Herald " Contest, held at 
Brighton was again a great success.  I made 
the long journey and was well rewarded 
with some very good playing in all sections, 
especially the championship section. High 
Wycombe Town secured first prize in this 
�ection with a superb performance. Hanwell 
must b ave run them very close for second 
prize, a;;  they,  too, gave a great show. Hoo 
S i ker were placed third which shows the 
consistant form of this band at recent 
contests under Mr. Eric B all . Pleased to 
see Mr. Fred Mortimer of Foden's Band 
a t  this contest ,  and many others too 
numerous to mention here, with whom I 
l i ad many i nt€resting chats on band 
topics, etc . 
Betlmal Green Institute were at Dart­
ford Central Park recently, playing before 
a record audience. Mr. J. W. Reed gave a 
fi ne performance of a difficult cornet solo. 
llo pr you have fixed up with the solo h orn 
�·o n  req11ired, Mr. Daley. This b and are 
fort 1 1 1 1at€ in having on all their programmes 
a fint> vocalist in 11r. J.  Harrop . The 
band were cond11cted as usual by lVIr .  G .  
Daley. 
Now bands ! Let me 
This is your column, so 
have your news . 
get busy. 
ELEGRO . 
----�----
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
The postponement oi Chippenham 
Contest left a decided gap in this area, 
and it is hard to understand the reasons 
for the absence of entries after the last 
t hree very successful eYents . Mr. C. F. 
Henley, contest manager, is hopeful how­
ever, that bands will see thei1\ way clear 
to support it even yel on August 26th, the 
rww date. As Mr.  George Thompson was 
unable to fit in,  Mr.  C. A. Anderson of 
Leicester has been engaged to j udge . I 
understand from :\fr. Henlev that B . A . C .  
Works and W oodfalls Sil vei· will not be 
competing · this year. l\1ay I ampli_fy my 
appeal of last month not to let this fine 
contest lapse - t h e re are quite enough 
bands in a 50 mile area to ern;,nre success 
twice over. 
Our Bristol bands a re now halfway 
through their park engagements, and some 
!!OOd performances have been heard, 
principally, from Kings wood Evangel, Kings. 
wood and Hanham British Legion, and 
Euston Road Salvation Army, while it i s  
pleasing to s e e  a n d  h e a r  Bristol East 
Temperance so active under MT. Sam 
Whit€. Kin!!swood Evangel too have 
performed at Chippenham Park and 
Parade Gardens, Bath . Kingswood Park 
was also the venu e  for Bath Spa I mperial 
where they played well as also (a news 
item savs) the\· did at I lminster, Somerset, 
where they inade a very good impression 
at a childrens' carnival and fete. 
I see from a local paper that Marshfield 
Silver deputised for the broken-down organ 
for three weeks in the Parish Church, an 
i nst ance where the local band can prove 
to be of real value to the people. I h ope 
Mr.  Sevier is still attending t.hcm, 
e vidently the above incident proves they 
a re in good trim ; a word from the 
secretary will bfl appreciated at any time. 
ParticularR of the qu ar'tiette and solo 
contests at Kingswood on September 23rd 
arn now available from Mr. A. Yewdall, 
" Belved"re, "  Longwell G reen, Bri stol. 
My Wiltshire news man sends me an. 
i te m  about Aldbourne ; here again a band 
took the place of the church organ when 
they played " Trumpet Voluntary " and 
" Wt>dding March " at the weddin� of a 
vi ce-president's daughter, prov ing that t� ey 
think a lot of the band, wh o are ']:>reparmg 
for Woodfalls ·contest on August; 12th . 
Calne Rilver are engaged for th� Chippen-
ham Horse and 
the local band 
p rophet hallt no 
perhaps.  
Flower Show. What do 
think about that? ". A 
honour in his own town " 
'l h e  committee of Woodfalls Contest 
announce an addition in the form of a 
hymn tune contest open to all entrants ... 
1·nis contest should secure plenty o f  
support from the Wessex Associat10n bands. 
There are excellent pnzes ; further 
particulars in contest advertisement 
columns . . 
Another letter from Mr. T .  Spencer of 
Verwood with details of some of . his 
experiences at Poole Contest . where he had 
to take the stick a t  shor_t notice but stee�ed 
the band into third prize, no doubt with 
s atisfaction ; best wishes. 
Bridcrwater Contest entries are now 
closed 0 and I trust are ample-a good 
day's outing here for our locai bandsmen, 
playing or not. . 
Southsea Contest too should be kept m 
mind-a clash of West v. Sout h ;  it should 
be interesting. 
Lydney ( Gloucester) Contest on July 
15th was a sad experience ; windy, wet and 
woeful from 11 a .m.  until far into the 
night_:_a fatal accoml?animent _for an out­
door contest. A bnef spell while the road 
march contest took place proved to be the 
weather getting a second breath, '.lnd then 
after a hopeful start on the static march 
contest the rain, in resentment, almost 
washed' the last band (1 think it was 
Chippenham T own) off the stage. Eventually 
the Lydnev Town Hall was seized, a sedate 
whist drive being swept into a back room, 
where, by the way, :\fr .  Da".id �spinall, 
j udging, had to listen and wnte lus notes 
among a fluttering of trumps, aces and 
deuce s .  )fr. Aspinall's decisions, however 
were good ones, the best " Songs of Wales " 
was undoubtedly that from Drybrook (the 
only dry band i n  the contest) under the 
masterly direction of Mr.  J.  A. Greenyvood 
in good health and as ever ready wit� a 
" Roland for an Oliver . "  Chatting with 
}fr. Greenwood 1 was unable to hear what 
Mr. Aspinall had to s ay,  but i t  was not 
much, I should think, for the hall was 
packed with the glaring members of the 
choirs, who were straining to s eize the stage 
to begin their contest, j udged by Mr. John 
C. Clements , late B . B . C.  Chorus M aster. 
Result will be found in Contest Results 
Column. 
Congrat ulations to Drybrook, Gloucester­
shire 's champion prizewinners on t heir 
latest success. 
My sympathies to ?.fr. Wintle and the 
contest committee on the unfortunate 
weather, which took the shine from this 
popular contest. 
WESTERN BOO::\I .  
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
Congral.ula{ions to PrescoL Cables on 
their Belle Vue success. This band h ave 
made rapid strides since :'.fr.  Capper was 
appointed conductor, and l h�ve he�rcl 
many glowing a<:counls of then· playmg 
t his season. Best of luck at the September 
Contest.  I expect to see and hear you 
there. 
\Vi ng>i 1es and H"n'i,_:: haYe appeared 
recently i n  the vVarringtou Parks and 
played to appreciative audiences . Several 
of t he old Crosfield's players were present, 
and although they enj oyed both concerts , 
an old W. & R .  classic would have smtecl 
them. As it was, botb bands played 
programmes of light musi c ,  which i s  not 
always a good policy. 
The Warrington Annual Walking Day 
had its usual !!"alaxv o f  brass bands, 
Haydock Colliery: C adishead Public, a�d 
Eadestown Yiaduct being outstandmg for 
good playing. I was sony to hear of Mr. 
J .  W i lson's illness and trust he is now well 
on the way to reco1rery . Mr. Wilson has 
been secretary of the Viaduct for many 
years . 
I was also p articularly pleased to see 
'\fr .  G. B. Rowe, conductor of Warrington 
Silver, again on p arade after a long _illness . 
Mr.  Rowe' s  daughter, :!\frs . P .  :Martm, was 
also on duty as a player, after many years 
of rest ; she formed�- played the trombone 
in the Wanington Salvation Army Band 
during the first world war. l know several 
bands who owe their very existence to their 
womenfolk, with their ladies' committee 
etc.  A good ladies' committee is a very 
valuable asset .  :My friend, W. G askell 
from Wingates, will bear me out in this 
respect. 
l'm sorn- to hear .l\Ir. H .  Foxwell has 
resigned h)s conduc101·sbip oi the Leigh 
British Legion for domestic reasons. Harry 
has been with this band since its inception 
and h.i s  achie1·cd considerable s uccess with 
them in spite of losing many promising 
youngsters to otlwr bands . However 1 
trust h i s  home troubles C \ilrs. Foxwell's 
i ll-health) will soon right themselves, and 
he will azai n be free to carry on his good 
work for the caus e .  
· 
Nutgrove, with Gerald Birchall, ha,·e 
fulfilled concerts at Wigan and Vi'idnes. 
where their playing was greatly 
appreciat€d . 
Anotht>r band from the :;ame area, Clock­
face and Sutton Manor Collieries,  have 
appeared in the Liverpool and Widnes 
Parks . In the latter park . they were 
acclaimed by thB- natives us the best band 
to visit Widi1es this �eason. 
An u npleasant situation has arisen in 
th e Wigan area, brought about by the 
trPatm e n t  meted out to local bands i n  the 
parks . Formerly the engagement of bands 
for the Wigan Parks was dealt with by the 
Wigan Bands' Association on behalf of  the 
local counci l .  The terms were £5 for two 
performances, plus a collect.ion and chair 
money, which is 2d . per chair. ThiR year 
tht> co1mcil have ignored the Band'.s 
Association and engaged bands on their 
own, on these terms, Some of the locals 
h ave not e ven been considered, amongst 
them, Horwich . Pemberton Old, and 
Wigan Boroug h .  These locals have also 
been let down by outsiders coming to 
Wigan for the above stated terms, one band 
coming from Wrexh a- m .  This is a terrible 
1'tate of affairs, and it is time this "glorified 
busking" was cu't out altogeth er. The 
local bands h avt> been striving for years to 
get a substantial fet>, and when we find 
bands will ing to comP. on " spec" from 
other districts , it is time somebody put 
their foot down. I suggest the Wigan 
Bands' Associ ation should boycott the local 
park. It is the only way to arouse public 
sympathy. 
RAVENSWOOD 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 14-18 H E D D O N ST., l,.ONt>o N , W. I . 
BRASS BAND PUBLICATI ONS 
A. W. Ketelbey T H E  ADVENTURERS OVERTURE R. Barsotti BANNERS OF VICTORY (March) j. H. Hutchings 
R. & 8. 8/­
l/6 
1(6 
Sf. 
,,, 
B.B. 
6/-
3/-
3/-
3/6 
7/6 
3/-
3/-
5/-
7 /6 5/­S(-6{­
l/. 
S/. 
3/-
61-
51-
5/-
3/-
51-
6/­
Sf· 
5/ -
5/­l/· 
3/-
3/­
S/-
8/­
Sf-
CAVALRY CALL (March) Knipper CAVALRY OF T H E  STEPPES (Patrol) A. W. Ketelbey C H AL ROMANO (Gipsy Lad) Overture j. Fucik C HILDREN OF T H E  REGIM ENT (March) A. W. Ketelbey 
1(6 
FANFARE FOR VICTORY . . Kronberger/Marriott FROG KING 'S PARADE. (Characteristic) N ) A. W. Ketelbey 
6/-
9/6 
6/-
6/-
7/6 
3/6 
6/-
3/6 
7/6 
6/-
6/-
3/6 
6/-
7 /6 
6/-
6/-
6/-
3/6 
3/6 
3/6 
6/-
10/6 
6/· 
GALLANTRY AND WEDGWOOD BLUE (Double o.  Bayford and field HOP O' MY T H U M B  A W K t lb IN A PERSIAN MARKET (Intermezzo Scene ) A: w: K:t:lb=� IN A C H INESE T E M PLE GARDEN . K lb KNIG H TS OF T H E  KING (Ceremonial March) A. W. ete ey 
G ) f. Engleman LILLIPUTIAN AR MY (Marche rotesque A. W. Ketelbey LOVE AND TH E DANCER (Intermezzo) I ) 0. Fetras MOONLIG H T  ON T H E  ALSTER (Concert Wa tz G. Winkler NEAPOLITAN SERENADE f. G. Charrosin PLAYBOX (Characteristic Intermezzo) A. W. Ketelbey R E M E M BRANCE (Elegy) W. Aletter RENDEZVOUS (l nterme�zo) . . Ch · RUSSIA TO-DAY (Selection Soviet Airs) Arr. arrosm 
SACRED HOUR (Reverie) . . . . A. W. Ketelbey 
SANCTUARY OF T H E  H EART (Med1tat1on Rehg1euse) A. W. Kete/bey 
SCOTS PATROL f. G. Charrosin 
SPIRIT OF YOUTH (March) C. J. Gilbert 
STATE PROCESSION (Ceremonial March) A. W. Kete/bey R. Barsotti TENACITY (March) 
H. Jordan TOY TOWN TATTOO G WALTZING T HRO' OLD VIENNA (Select1on ) Arr. I. �iger 
MARSH OF RH UDDLAN Rae jenkms 
Send for complete Solo Cornet Part and Specimen Booklet FREE 
I Z More than 2,000 teasing and i n!ormative . �uestions MUSI C  L OV E R'S QU (with answers) from the realms of mus1c and muSJcians. 1./6 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
---
'l'he Wellington Contest in the grounds of 
Re\·o Works, rect>ntly performed for the Orleton Park o n  July lst, attracted a 
first time at Boggart Hole Clough, record audience . This proves, of course, 
J\I anchester, where they gave t:"o that when bands are " up and doing " the 
performances . About 3,000 people attenaed general public will always S?pport them. 
the concerts and the band were kept The section for Shropshll'e b ands was 
extremely busy playing request numbers on won easily b y  Lilleshall Collieries, and 
top of thei r  usual programme . . The 
ban
.
d o-reat credit is due to B . M .  Rigby for a very 
had an enJ oyable day, howe_ve1 , and weie interesting performance. , . 
delighted with the recept10n given to D onnington Wood, last year s wmn�rs, 
them, and when th€y arriJved back at were awarded third prize after playmg 
Tipton, all agreed it was time well spent . number one . The b and played quite a good 
The conductor of West Bromwich perform ance, but every movement was 
Excelsior Mr. J. T. Hughes, was pres_ented taken much to slow, with a consequent loss 
with a �ery nice wrist wa;t c� smtab!J� of rhythmic pulse. 
engraved as a token of appreciatio�1 for the The surprise performance of the day was 
services he has rendered m trammg local that o f  Madeley Town, who gained second 
lads, many of whom are promising: young prize to Lilleshall Collieries .  Their 
i nsti:umentalists . A concert was given m performance was a very good attempt t o  
Feckenham Square on · ' Wake " Sunday and capture the mood o f  e ach movement, 
a local enthusiast appealed for local players althouo-h the solo cornet player would 
to build up the band to contestmg strengt h .  persist° i n  playing forte in the quietei' 
Bands in Coventry Parks for t_he passages. 
remainder of the season are : Memoi:ial Daw le\· Town did not play as well as 
P ark, August 6th, 2nd B attahon expected ;  yet again, everything was taken 
Parachute Regiment ; August 13th, C . S .M . s o  slow t hat it was impossible for the band 
Band ; August 20th, Coventry S i�ver ; 27th, to portray the testpiece, Mr. Greenwood's 
Bedworth Silver. N auls Mill Park, ' ·  Call of Youth " as the composer himself 
August 13th, B ulkington Silver.  The would have liked. 
a n nual competition is on September 3rd at Jackfield Silver commenced in great 
t he Memorial ·Park. sh·lc, with a smart tempo .  The next move-
At a meeting of the Birmingham and ment was too slow, and taken as a cornet 
Di�lrict Brass Bands' Association it was solo when i t  should have been a duet with 
decided that the contest in Small Heath seco'ud cornet. A good bass section was a 
Park on August 27th, will conclude with a feature of tlie performance. 
maRBed b ands concert. Bridgnorth Town gave a performance full 
The Association Contest is to be held of promise. It  was a grand sight to see all 
al the Central Hall  on October 14th, if  Mr. the young boys and girls going up on to 
Fea rn ley can obtain a booking- on that dat�, t he stage and ha Yi ng a go. Congratulations, 
and i t  was also decided to conclude this Mr .  Key ! 
coHtPst with a concert by massed band:; Tbe open section was won by the three 
supported by first-class artistes .  A bands from outside the county, the first and 
suggestion was made by :\fr. Peter Fearnley second prizewinners being, conduct.eel by 
tliat caclt competing band makes a short Mr. Roland Davis . What a difference a 
march about 200 ya rds, to the entrance professiona l tt>acher m akP.s to a ban.d's u[ the' Cu v e11tn- Ce11lral H ail in order to performance ! I have come to the conclusion 
focus public attention on th�s brass _band that if our county bands wish to progress, 
event. The testpieces for this contest will and bandmasters also, they must. obtain 
include " Knights o f  Old " ( Greenwood) in the services or a p rofessional t eacher 
the third secti on. . quickly. 
OLD BRUM. D awley Town held their second ann�al 
carnival on J ul v 8th, and hope to reahse 
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
The � orthumberland Miners' P'icnic 
Contest at ::\lorpeth, is always a big �ay 
for b ands and this year was no except10n. 
Althouo-h the weather was not too good, 
::;ome "'twenty-one b ands competed in 
section 'A" and " B," and according to :\fr .  
Harold Moss who adjudicat€d, t h e  playing 
was as good as any he h_ad j udged. As 
usual there were surpnses, Netherton 
Oollierv won first prize in "A" section ; 
North ·Seaton Colliery, second and Cambois 
Colliery third. . . Netherton's wm was a great surprise, as 
I liey ha 1·e been struggling on for_ yea1:s . 
However .  they showed ent€1:pnse m 
eno-aging :\fr. Peacock of E asmgton as 
pr�fessional and this paid dividends . 
Cambois Col lierv's lhird prize was also 
a surpri se,  although this band have 
i mproYed tremendously in the last three 
years since being taken over by Yl:r. q-eo . 
I .l'e, the well known northern euphomum 
player. They played a good_ performance 
around tlw fountain which is  where the 
adjudicator hears all. 
North Seaton played well for t heir second 
prize and would no doubt be disappointed 
at not 2'etting t he major award, but l 
t hink :Mr. :Moss was well on top of the job 
a nd gave a good decision on what he heard. 
The "B" section contest was won by 
Crookhall. this �·ear's Northern Area 
Champions . Second prize went to Dudley 
Colliery, consistent )Jerformers in this 
contest, and third prize to Brandon 
Colliery. 
As usual at this great event much good 
0 1  ill can be done to our movement by our 
clPportment . On the credit side, I pick out 
N ortlt Seaton · and Craghead, two smart 
bands. On the other hand was t,he band 
with the green and gold tunics, large gold 
tassels and multi-coloured trousers . Some 
had blue stripes, some green and others 
different sh ades of civilian trousers, but 
t h e  man in the liglit fawn trousers capped 
everyt.hng. Better he all in civvies than go 
on p arade like that.  
I rect>ived a letter and programme from 
Mr. J . R. Can who has visited Exeter with 
h is son Dennis. They had a good time and 
the programme speaks highly of the eff01·ts 
of Exeter British Railwavs B a nd .  
Wallsend Shipyard bi·oadcast o n  July 
-12th and I enjoyed their  playing. 
Hord en Colliery were heard to advantage 
in the exhibition p ark on July 2nd. 
Hiwton Colliery provided the music at 
Whitley Bay C arni val and played in the 
exhibition park on Sunday, July 1 6th. I 
did not hear thei r  programme as the 
weather was very unfa vourable . 
The Newcastle Temple Salvation Army 
Rand played in Nun's Moor Park on 
Wednesday, July 12th and gave a good 
show. They are preparing for a visit to tht> 
Albert Hall and are well worth hearing. 
Our next big day i s  Durham Miners' 
Gala and I hope to see some smart bands 
on parade . 
NOVACASTRIAN. 
a handsome p rofit when all the accounts 
are settled. 
Waters Upton have appeared in Dawle,· 
Park again, and still maintain a creditable 
standard . 
.Madeley Town have fulfilled 
engagements in their district and 
sports and fete engagement at 
( Staffs . ) .  
several 
also a 
Tipton 
SALO PIA. 
GLOUCESTERsHIRE NOTES 
Chi ppenham Contest this year has been 
postponed from June 17th to August 26tlt 
( owing to lack of entries ) .  I h ave n?t seen 
the reYised schedule but accordmg to 
" Western Boom " in his Bristol Notes last 
mont h ,  the promotors are going back to old 
conditions, no registration of players 
required. This is very I?U?h to_ be deplo�ed 
and I fail to see that it  is  go111g to brmg 
entries.  Personally I cannot sec any 
Gloucestershire Associ ation bands entermg 
for t h is contest under such conditions ; as a 
matter of fact the association has for some 
time been doing its best to eliminate this 
kind of thing and raise the standard of 
conditions on which contests should be run . 
Cirencester Third Annual Contest took 
place in ideal weather conditions on 
Julv lst. The adj udicator was Mr. Eric 
Bail and for the deportment contest the 
judge was Wing Commander N .  Saunders . 
Full result will be found in Contest 
Results column. At the conclusion of the 
contest, a massed band concert was giver. 
conducted hv the adjudicator. Prizes for 
the contest were presented by the Rt. Hon.  
Earl Bathurst .  
Lydney Contest , July 15th : I was unable 
to get there, but results will be found in 
the usual column. 
Association news : I understand that 
preparations are proceeding with the 
proposed Autumn Festival. A meeting was 
recentlv held of the executive committee 
.when 'it was decided that the festival 
sh ould take place at Cheltenham on a 
Saturday,  either 2nd or 9th December. 
Testpiece to be of own choice. As the hall 
has to be, given up. early in the evening 
iL i s  proposed to start the contest at 
10 a.m. and to wind up with a concert from 
3.30 p . m .  to 5 .30 p . m .  I understand the hall 
has been offered gratis for this event, which 
I arn sure you will all agree is � fine gesture 
on the p art of the authonties, and the 
association will feel very grateful for this 
privilege. Mr.  Etheridge, the association 
secretarv, tells me that he has already had 
the pro.mises of a number of association 
bands to support t h i s  contest . I hope t-0 
h ave more details next month . 
I notice a solo and quartette contest 
advertised to be h eld in the Wesley School­
room, Kingswood, Bristol, on Saturday. 
September 23rd, with Mr. T.  J. Powell 
as adjudicator. This will be one of the 
first indoor contests of the coming season 
and sho uld attract some ent.ries from the 
Gloucestershire area.  Particulars from the 
secretary, Mr.  A.  Yewdall, Belvedere, 
Wongwell Green, Nr. Bristol . 
W ESTERN STAR. 
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POSTAL - TUITION 
=== with Langwith Colliery. I was pleased to faction . at the various places visited. Some 
see him looking better and glad the band of their young . players have greatly 
are carrying on under their deputy band- captivated the audiences with their solos; 
master during his absence. evidently Mr. Garth is looking well ahead 
T H E  
P A,R R · 
SCH O O L  O F  M U SIC 
A discussion is in progress with the and giving the youngsters a taste of  things 
Nottingham Parks Committee on the poor to come. I hear you are certain to be at 
attendance at the various parks after Belle Vue,-Best wishes. 
keeping the admission fee off, and it is I believe changes have taken place 
doubtful whether the present syatpm of again a.� Nelson, , but do not know who is  
payment for the enclosures will remain ; now in charge. Drop me a line, Mr. 
they are likely to return to the old system Secretary. 
Complete courses in :- . 
of closing the · parks and making a charge Stacksteads recently played . for two 
when the best bands appear. I hope things Sunday School. Field .Days, Cowpe and 
will turn out all right for next year. Tunstcad, their playing being enjoyed hy 
BA N DMASTERS H I P, C ON D U CTI N G ,  
SCORI N G ,  H ARM O NY, T H E ORY, etc. 
· RODIN HOOD. both children and adults. Their next 
engagement is in Bacup Park, 6th August, 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT afternoon and evening. They expect to 
Write for Syllabus_(statini: teachlnc requirements) to : 
THEJ PRI NCI PAL, The ' Parr School of Mu1lc, 
WeWn11ton ;;Chambers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester 
Telephone.: B�Ackfriar1 4979 
MERSEYSIDE NOTEs 
A.T.M. are having good attendances at 
rehearsals and engagements, and showing 
great enthusiasm. They have just received 
a new uniform, and I hear they look very 
smart. The A.T.:NL St. John Ambulance 
Brigade, through their superintendent, Mr. 
J. Bennion, presented to Mr. W. :f!. Yate?J , 
bandmaster, a silver mounted baton. 
During June and July, they have performed 
· at Birkenhead, Sefton Park, Newsham 
Park, Crosby Carnival, Huyton, Widnes, 
Litherlanu · and Blackburn. They com­
peted at the July Belle Vue second section 
contest, and were awarded fourth prize. 
During August they are giving open air 
concerts 'at the A.T.M. Works new club­
house and grounds in Bowring Park as 
well as officiating at the annual sports on 
August. 19"th. The · A.T.M. management are 
most encouraging and it was through their 
kindness that the band obtained their new 
uniforms. 
Kirkdale Public are progressing nicely 
under the direction of Mr. R. Farrington. 
They have some good engagements booked 
· and hope to contest before the year ends. 
Their biggest problem is uniforms, for 
which ai fund hais been ·started, and they 
hope by next year to have them. 
Edge Hill have been busy during July 
with several engagements, including a 
performance on the/ wireless on Saturday, 
July 15th. They have entered for Septem­
ber Belle Vue Championship, and have 
started rehearsals on the testpiece. They 
have several engagements booked for 
August. 
I should be pleased to receive news from 
any other local bands who care to drop me 
a few lines. gJGHT BELLS. 
NORTH NOTTS . NOTES 
At the Hymn Tune Composition Contest 
held in Nottingham on Saturday, June 1 7th, 
there was an entry of twenty competitors 
from all over the country and a grand 
assortment of tunes were played by a 
composite band. This time Mr. C. A. 
Cooper, the adjudcator, had with him Mr. 
N. Evans, church organist, and both spoke 
of the excellent tunes sent in; the 
winner was complimented on his effort as 
a- beautiful tune and worth being 
publisbed. Results : First prize, Mr. Charles 
Dove, Stapleford ; second, Mr. John B�rch, 
Stapleford; third, Mr. W. P. Granfield, 
Creswell ; fourth, A. S. Hall, Northumber­
land ; fifth in order, H. B. Hvtchison, 
Scotland; sixth in order, C. B. }fott, 
Camb'.ridge; seventh in order, J. Shemwell, 
Killamarsh. The next event will be a 
Mar.eh Composing Contest about October. 
Those interested should contact :\fr. E. 
Tetley, · 1 0  Broxtowe Street, Sherwood, 
Nottingham. 
By the time these notes appear Munn and 
Felton's will have given two programmes 
in the Nottingham Arboretum on July 9th, 
also Bestwood (Black Diamonds) at the 
Embankment, and Kirkby Colliery Welfare 
at .Arnot Hill Park. 
Creswell had a good day at Blackpool on 
Sunday, June 25th. They have a good 
number of engagements to follow including 
the National Coal Board Demonstration on 
August 2 6tl:i at Basford Hall, Nottingham. 
Kirkby Colliery Band, Bestwood Colliery 
and otl-:i_e:rs should make a good turn out. 
Sllirebrook Silver are very busy with 
engagements under the veteran Mr. Joe 
Levick ; I hopf) they have a successful time 
at their Ca1�nival ' Festivities. 
Once again I must congratulate Mr. 
Rhodes and his boys at Burnage on a grand 
show at Belle Vue. Well, I warned every­
one to watch this combination some months 
ago. Don't forget the "Daily Herald " 
finals. 
Pleased to hear that North Manchester 
Silver are settling down after one or two 
changes in personnel. Extremely sorry to 
hear that Mr. Lingard has had to resign, 
still one can only look after one band at 
a time, and l wish him every success with 
the new combination at the railway; to 
Mr. Hinchley, his successor, I wish all the 
best. 
Oldham British Legion made a very good 
show on the radio, also on their engage­
ment in Heaton Park. 
A thing that I did not like was one of 
our bands (not Manchester district) 
appearing in our leading park five players 
short including perc1.1'ssion; however, Mr. 
Wilson of the Parks Committee was in  
attf�ndance, so I have no doubt he  will deai 
with that in his own way. 
This season l have had quite a lot of 
time to tour the parks during concerts, and 
I have taken note of the general 
performance and discipline, and to be 
candid, the discipline, l all! sorry to s:i.y, 
is very much lacking. Bandsmen seem to 
forget that the slightest movement on the 
stand seems to be magnified ten times to 
the public. This does not apply to any 
one band, but is general, and the remedy 
is entirely in your own hands. 
Now to the Edinburgh contest. To 
Clayton Aniline and C.W .S. I wish every 
success. I see no reason why we should 
not get a good share of the prizes; botb 
bands are good enough. 
Was very pleased to see Mr. Tom Dooley 
out with his band recently looking as 
sprightly as ever. Your band sounded very 
good, Tom ; when are we going to see you 
in the contest field again? 
On a recent Sunday afternoon I heard 
a band on parade in ·my own- neighbour­
hold, and was l disgusted; five cornets, one 
tenor horn, one euphonium, two trombones, 
two basses and bass drummer. Gentlemen 
it was terrible ; needless to say they will 
not get a repeat on that engagement. 
British Railways (Mr. Williamson) are 
doing very nicely. I heard them recently 
at Davyhulme Park, and once they have 
strengthened one or two positions, they 
should go a lon"' way. 
I was very p�eased to see that Beswick 
Prize were at Belle Vue Contest. I fully 
expect to see you once again at the football 
matches. · 
To my old friend Mr. Jim Pearson of 
Timperley; I sincerely hope that you are 
getting better. 
Well, now that you have all read these 
notes I can hear some of you saying : " The 
same bands in the news," - Gentlemen 
that is entirely your own fault. 
I wonder if Mr. McLintock would be 
good enough to let me have the schedule 
for the forthcoming contest at the Albert 
Hall, :Yianchester ? MANCUNIAN. 
ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS. 
'Ihe holidays in the district are certainly 
the chief interest, only one news letter 
having been sent to me for these notes. 
Well, don't blame me if your name and 
recordings of your · activities do not get a 
place ; the bands with a live correspondent 
are the ones who get publicity. 
Belle Vue July Contest took place on the 
15th without a representative from this 
district. What a difference a few years 
ago ! Bands like Haslingden Boro, Helm­
shore, St.acksteads, Burnley Public, and 
others would have been there. One 
secretary pointed out that expenses have 
doubled but the prize money remained the 
same ; I kriow contesting can be expensive, 
but it pays in the end ; and remember fees 
for engagements, etc., are bigger now than 
they used to be, '  and it is up to us as 
performers to justify these fees, and so keep 
them up to the present level. 
arrange a series of winter concerts later on. 
I woqder s)J.all we have any winter 
activity in the area. Surely there is a 
chance for a successful solo and quartette 
contest. Who can do this for the benefit 
of our area? Now , is the time to organize 
these events ; th�nk it over and send your 
news to-
WEAVER. 
FURNESS &: DISTRICT NOTES 
Congratulations to the Barrow Youth 
Clubs on their success at Seaton for the 
second year in Success'ion. I have been 
given to understand that Mr. Sutcliffe and 
his bo,ys put 1UP . a very fine show 
Unfortunately it was not possible for me 
to put in an appearance at this event, but 
no doubt my colleague from Cumberland 
will ?e giving his views. However, the work 
put l1l by Mr. Sutcliffe in this quarter is 
proving its worth. 
Barrow lron & Steelworks have been hearc 
to advantage at the Infield Convalescent 
Home and l had the opportunity of 
listening to the�r . efforts in the Barrow 
Public Park. They certainly put up a very 
good show, and Mr. Jacobs has every reason 
to be proud of the advance made by the 
boys of this combination. 
l 
Dalton Town are "treading " very care 
fully, and this is a good omen. They have 
a very enthusiastic commmittee who are 
leaving no stone unturned with a view to 
a really worth while effort maturing. Good 
luck ! 
-
As�am Town under Mr. Cain keep 
pegg mg away and no doubt have certain 
objectives in view. What about a contest 
In recent years you have done very well 
and it seems a pity that you should have 
dropped out for the time being. 
? 
' 
Flookburgh Silver are making very good 
headway and Mr. Smithers knows just ho .' 
to keep the bandsmen interested. 
' 
Barrow Shipyard have been playing with 
great success at their many engagements . I 
understand that their recent appearance in 
Stanley Park, Blackpool, was a record fo 
the season. Mr. Sutcliffe has selected th 
testpiece for Edinburgh and much time i 
being spent in perfecting it with a view to 
yet another success this year. There i 
. 
e 
s 
little doubt that they will give a very goo<l 
account of themselves. I have to record 
that Mr. Lawrence Burton, their assistan 
solo cornet player has taken up a positio1 
in Manchester, and I understand ha 
joined up with the Clayton Aniline 'Band 
Good luck, Mr. Burton ! 
s 
t 
1 
s 
Bands in the North West should note tha 
Mt. W. B. Wilsor1 of Barrow Shipyard wa 
re-elected to the · Executive of the North 
Western Brass Bands' Association at thei 
recent annual general meeting. He inform 
me . that he will be only too pleased t advise any band in this area with a view 
to taking up membership of this association 
which is now 1 0 0  bands strong. 
t 
s 
r 
s 
0 
Now secretaries please send Your note 
along to rnc at this office. 
· s 
SELDOM SEEN. 
���-.1...--��� 
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Skiplon attended Belle Vue but wer 
unsuccessful ; they seem to be about th 
only full band around here. Earby wer 
engaged at Radcliffe o'n Whit Friday and 
acquit,tecl themselves well. They played 
at the march contest at night and finished 
fifth in order of merit. They also gave two 
concerts in the local park with Mr. Boltor 
in charge. 
e 
e 
e 
l 
Cononley have 'been visiting their patron 
collecting for the new uniforms. The3 
were engaged at Skipton Hospital Gal 
with l\Ir. Freel Brown in charge. 
s 
r 
a 
r Carleton are just going quietly along ; the3 
are also engaged at Skipton on gala day. 
I hear Trawden and Colne have joined 
forces • for a time ; they played recently fo 
the Council Officials'' Sunday Parade. 
r 
PENNINE RANGER. 
' '  ALEXANDER OWEN ' '  
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
The N.M.B.B:A. Contest held at Bestwood 
on June lOth only attracted three bands, 
Terversal" Colliery and Shirebrook Silver 
had men at wo'rk and were unable to com­
pete . Stanton Ironworks Band had men ill, so 
the prizes went to · the three that competed, 
p�mely : ,S�ction 1, Bestwood Colliery, first ; 
Kuk by · Old, second ; Grantham Town, 
third. In Section 2 :  First prize, Grantham 
Town ; second, .Bestwood Colliery. Kirkby 
Old competed in Section 1 only, and the 
ad.iudicator .was Leonard Davies, B.B.C'.M. 
It is a pity our bands fail to support 
these events and it is hard on those working 
to make a success ; after all we must stand 
by. those· who try to make things interesting, 
and further our cause. . 
Mr. Haworth of Haslingden informs me 
that the secretary, Mr. , J.  H.artley, was 
taken ill after a recent rehearsal, and that Examinations of 1950 will be held ii 
though there is some improvement in h!s Bradford . Yorkshire. on Saturday, October 
coi1dition it may be some time before he is 7th, 1950 . (Closing date 31st August, 1950) 
fit to resume. l agree a secretary like Mr. Will all who intend making an entrv 
Hartley will be badly missed, and I trust please writtY :M:r. LES. HARPER 1 Doris 
for the sake of all that he is soon restored : Street, Moston. Manchester, 10. ' 
to .health. The band are busy with engage- ' ================== 
l 
' 
l would like to congratulate Ollerton 
Colliery Band for their success at Belle 
Vue May Festival, where they won first 
prize in section A. A grand show for a 
young . band. and they must be proud of 
their B:M., Mr. Appleton. 
ments etc., and are having good reports. >ftl 'lltl "" tr' t t Goodshaw, last year's w.inners of the �uly J�tat;S .&Janv ""'On CS S 
l hope Mr. Reg. Mason will soon be back 
event have just had a httle self-examrna­
tion, 'and judging by their performance at 
Rochdale they have benefited from the 
experience. Shall we · hear you at· Belle 
Vue in September Mr. Banks ? 
Irwell Springs continue to give satis-
T H E  I M PO RTA N CE O F  D E P O RT M E NT 
IS RECOG N I S E D  BY EVE RY BA N D  
IU � l f() IU I  IV U N I FO RMS 
ARE  TH E S MARTEST AN D BEST 
' 
L U RGAN AMATE U R  FLUTE BAN D 
Winners of Style and Appearance, Windsor Park, Be"ffast, June, 1 950 
I arri s u re you w i l l  be please� to know that we won.the style �nd 
ap pearance at Wi ndsor Park, Belfast, on Saturday, with 99 points 
out of a possible 100. (Signed) S. PAR KS. June, 1 950 
ALL INFORMATION FROM · 
THE UNiFORM CLOTHING & EQU l·PMENT CO. LTD. 
lo 1 1  Cl k. II G· :;.. L c..1 E ( I  'Grams: " U niqulp." London. • er enwe .reen, Qnuon, • • • 'Phone: C°LErkenweil 555 1-2-3 
Northern Representative : ·  South Wales : , Devon an"d Cornwall : · 
Mr. I'· Clarkson; 3• Brereton Dr., Mr. ·L. Bailey, Mr. W. W, Drury, · 
Worsley, Manchester 75 Glenroy Street, 1 Regent Terrace, Pen%3nCe 
'Phone : Walkden 2401 R'Oath, Cardiff 'Phone : Penzance 204 
B EL L E  
98th Annual 
Brass Band· 
September. 
V U E , Manchester 
September Championship 
Contest, Saturday, 2na 
MARSKE' BY SEA, YORKS. 
Brass Band Contest, promoted by Marsk 
and New Marske Horticultural Society a 
their Annual Show, Saturday, 12th Au'g�st 
at 1. 45 p.m. Testpiece, Waltz, Own Choice 
First prize, .£2 0 ,and the Society's Challeng 
Cup ; second, £ 6 ; third, £ 4. March, Own 
Choice : First prize, £3 and the Zetlan 
Cup; second, £2. Entrance Fee, 2 0/-. 
Details from Mr. J. G. WATSON, Hon 
Secretary, 1 Sta,tion Villas, Marske-by-Sea 
e 
t 
' 
e 
d 
Yorks . .  ' 
W OO�FALLS, SALISB U RY 
· . Brass Band Contest, Saturday; 12th 
August. Open- Section, Own ·Choice Selectio 
and MaTch. First Section : Testpiece. Choic 
of "A Garland of Classics " or ". Songs o 
Wales " ,  (both W. & R.). Three Trophies 
£127 Cash Prizes. · · · 
n 
e 
f 
Fun · details from Mr. E. WARNER, Ho1'1 
Secretary, Woodfalls, Salisbury, Wiltshire 
B RID.GWATER, Somerset 
·· Annual · Open Brass Band Festiva 
·(promoted · ,by' 'Briagwater Allotment 
Association) . will bee· held · on Saturday, 19tl 
August, ' in the '  Blake Gardens 
Open ChamJ!i<;mship Section : Testpieces, 
1 
3 
1 
I 
POPULAR " CORNET " ·JOURNAL 
PIECES NOW REPRINTED 
Any Extras 
20 pts. each 
Concert Piece " Pixies' Parade " ... Arthur Savilfe 4/6 4d. 
H u mou resque " Baa, baa Black Sheep " Ewan Campbell 4/6 4rl. 
Waltz " Reign of Beauty " ... W. Rimmer 4/6 4d. 
Eu ph. Solo " The Brigadier " E. Sutton 4/6 4d. 
Waltz " Rosali nda " ... Geo. Hawkins 4/6 4d. 
Chorus ... " H al lelujah " ... Handel arr. by 
4/6 4d. J. A. Greenwood 
Cornet Solo " The Song That Reached 
My Heart " J. Jordan 3/6 3d. 
Trombone Duet " The S l i ppery Sl ide " S. Trenchard 3/6 3d. 
Cornet Solo " My P retty Jane " Sir Henry Bishop 
3/6 3d. arr. by G. Hawkins . . .  
Quick March " Foden's Own " J. A. Greenwood 3/6 3d. 
Sacred March " Abide with Me " G. Fraser 3/6 3d. 
Quick March " The Young Recruit " M. Rayner 3/6 3d. 
Publishers : 
F. RICHARDSON L y,o. "CORNET" oFF1cE 
S I BSEY • B OSTO N 
' 
' 
' 
' Recollections of Beethoven " or " II 
Guiramento " (W. & R.) .  First prize; 
' Hawkes Silver Shield " and £3 0; second, 
£2 0 · third £1 0 .  Second Section : Testpieces, 
' So'ngs �f Wales " or " The Viking '. 
(W. & R.) . First prize, " Admiral Blake 
Challenge Shield " and £2 0 ; second, £15 > 
third, £1 0. Class 3, Deportment Contest. 
Classes 4 and 5, March Contests, Own 
Choice. Silver Challenge Cups and three 
cash prizes in each class. Mass 
Performance, March ". Kenilworth " 
(W. & R . ) .  Entries close 3lst July. 
Adjudicator : Mr. David Aspinall. 
Schedules and full particulars from 
Contest Organisers, Messrs. TOM BALE 
and HENRY PALMER, 19 Camden Road, 
Bridgwater, Somerset. 
E D INB U RG H  CORPORATION 
PRE-FESTIVAL BRASS BAND CONTEST 
AND CONCERT, Saturday, 19th August, 
1950 2 p.m. ,  in Princes Street Gardens. 
B�nds : Barrow Shipyard, Clayton 
Aniline C.W.S. (Manchester), Harton 
Colliery, North Seaton Workmens', Barry 
Ostlere & Shepherd, Clydebank Burgh, 
Coltness Work, Forfar Instrumental, 
Scottish C.W.S. 
Adjudicator, Dr. Denis Wright. 
7 .3 0 p.m., ()oncert by two winning bands 
H Y  M N T U N  E COMPOSITION 
COMPETITION. 
Details from Mr. A. THAIN, Parks 
Departmr:mt, 2 Cranston Street, Edinburgh. 
STE NALEES 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 19th 
August. Section Two Testpieces, "Songs of 
Wales " and "Comrades in Arms " (both 
W. & R.). Section Three Testpiece, "The 
Viking " (W. & R.). 
Secretary : Mr. G. MARTYN, Stenalees, 
St. Austell, Cornwall. 
CH I PPENHAM , W ILTS. 
(Please Note Re-Arranged Details) 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, August 
2 6th, 1950 : Three Sections as previously 
adverti sed, Class I (Open), Testpiece, 
Choice of "Lucia Di Lammermoor " 
(W. & R.) or "Songs of Wales " (W. & R. ) .  
Good Trophies and Cash Prizes. All further 
details (amended) from BAND CONTEST 
MANAGER., Community Centre, Lowden 
Avenue, Chippenham, Wiltshire. 
D EAR HAM, Cumberland 
. . LI N C O L N S H I RE 
SO U T H SEA, H ants. 
Portsmouth City Fire Brigade Band 
announce their Second Annual Brass Band 
Festival, on 1 6th September in  Wesley 
Central Hall, Southsea. Two Sections : 
Second Section Testpiece, "The Viking " 
(W. & R.) .  Adjudicator : Mr. J. A .  Green­
wood. Valuable cash prizes, Trophies and 
medals. 
Further particulars from : Mr. G. 
BROOKE, 4 4  Craneswater Park, Southsea, 
Rants. 
TAMWORT H  
Annual Band Contest will be held i n  the 
Castle Grounds on Saturday, 1 6th Septem­
ber. Testpiece : " Songs of Wales " 
(W. & R. ) .  March (on stand), Own_ Choice. 
Prizes : Selection, First, £25 and £1 0 0  Cup ; 
second, £15 and £10 0 Cup ; third, £ 8.  
March : First, £2; second, £1. Also prizes 
for best two bands on the street march. 
well-known adjudicator. 
Particulars from Mr. F . • COTTERILL, 
Kettlebrook Road, Tamworth, Staffs. 
B U RY, Lanes. 
Bury · Annual Brass Band Contest (First 
year).  Sponsored by Ainsworth Public 
Subscription Band, Saturday, 1 4th October . 
4 Handsome Trophies, 3 Small Cups Cash 
Prizes, Special prizes. Adjudicato�, Mr. 
Herbert Sutcliffe, Barrow in Furness. Test. 
piece, "Moses in Egypt " (W. & R.). 
Prospectus, Rules and Entrance Forms 
ready on July 7th from :-
Manager : Mr. E. G. TWEEDY, 7 Green­
side, Ainsworth, Bolton, Lanes. 
OX FORD 
Headington Band's Third Annual Contest 
in the Town Hall, 9xford Saturday, 1 4th 
October. Two sections, three prizes and 
c'.Lsh each s_ ection. Section 1, Open : Test­
piece, choice of " Symphony in C "  
(W. & R.) and two others. First prize, £2 0 
and Trophy value £250. Section 2 :  Own 
Choice Selection : First prize, £1 0 and 
Tr<?phy va;lu� £12 0. Concert at 7.3 0 by 
Fa1rey Aviat10n Works Band. Adjudicator 
and Guest Conductor, Mr. H. Mortimer, 
O.B.E. Tickets at 6/-, 5/-, 4/ 6d. , 3/ 6d., 
and 2/ 6d . 
Schedules and details from ::\fr. G. H. 
GILES, Hon. Secretary, 8 Coleridge Close, 
Cowley, Oxford. 
Brass Band Contest ( in connection with M ANC H E ST E R  
Dearham and District Horticultural The Annual Group "B" All Round Brass 
Society's Show and Sports), to be hel� on, Band. Championship of Great Britain will 
August 2 6th. Class "A" Open. Testpiece, be held on Saturday, 2lst October, in the 
"Recollection of Beethoven " (W. & R.). Albert Hall, Manchester, commencing at 
First prize, £2 0 and Barraclough Challenge noon. Entry forms can be obtained from 
Cup to be held for one year ; second, R. McLintock, Esq., 35 Mather Street 
£12/1 0/- ; third, £7/1 0/- ; fourth, £5. Failsworth, Manchester. Prizes £50, £3 0'. 
Replica trophies for solo cornet, euphonium, £2 0, £1 0. Open to bands not classified as 
trombone. March (Own Choice). First lst Section, (the latter being eligible for the 
prize, £3; second, £2. Class B. Open to all G�oup "A" Championship to be held later 
bands who have not won a prize of more this year) . Any profits secured from this 
than £1 0. Testpiece : " A Souvenir of the' . festival will be distributed between the 
Opera " (W. & R.) .  First prize, £1 0 ;  second, bands. 
£5; third, £3 ; fourth, £2. Replica trophies The,se festivals aim at discovering the 
for · solo cornet, euphonium, trombone.' best band in normal public performance. 
�larch ( Ow u  Ghoice). First prize, £2 ; Each band will have the freedom of the 
second. £ 1  Adjudicator, Mr. H. Muddiman. �tage for 25 minutes in which to provide 
For schedules and full particulars apply its ow� choice of music and programme. 
to Sports "'ecretary, Mr. T. CHARTERS, 29 Four Judges of repute covering music 
Maryport Road, Dearham, Maryport, programme and public performance. ' 
Cumberland (9) ALEC A VIS, Band Festivals Cark in 
B I R M ING H A M  Cartmel, Lancashire. 
' 
Birmingham and District Brass Bands R 0 C H  DALE .  
Association i n  co-operation with the The Annual Brass Band Festival 
Birmingham Parks Committee present a (promoted by Mr. W. E. Ashworth for the 
Class "A" and Class "B" · Brass Band 633rd Cadet Battalion L.A.A. Regiment 
Contest at Small Heath Park, Birming- Welfare Fund) will be � held at the Drill 
ham, on Sunday, 27th August. To commence Hall, Baron Street, .Rochdale, o'n Saturday, 
at 5 p.m. "Own Choice " Selections. 21st October. Testpiece, "Moses in Egypt " 
Adjudicator : Mr. J. A. Greenwood. CW . . & R.). Adjudicator, Mr. Leonard 
Admission 2/-. Marquee. Light Refresh- Davies, B.B.C.M. · First prize £2 0 and 
ments. Massed Bands Concert. Challenge Shield ; second, £1 0 and Reynolds 
CITY OF BIRMJNG HAM PARKS Challenge Cup ; third, £7 and Wilbert 
DEPARTMENT, Broad Street, Birming- Lord. Chal�enge Cup; fourth, £7, and other 
ham 1. Special Pnzes. 
H U DD E RSFIELD 
Huddersfield and District Brass Band 
Association Annual Summer Contest, 
Greenhead Park, Huddersfield, Saturday, 
2nd September. Two section, A.- and B. , 
Section. A. Te!>tpiece, " Moses in . Egypt ", 
(W. & R.). Adjudicator, Mr. G. Collison, 
Baildon. Contest confined to member-bands 
of the Huddersfield and District B.B. 
Association. , 
Contest Secretary, Mr, H. THORNTON,' 
29 Heathfield Road, Marsh, Huddersfield. 
CAD ISH EAD 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest, 
promoted by Cadishead Public Band will 
be held on the Cadishead Senior M�dern 
School Playing Fields (in school if wet) ' On 
Saturday, September 9th. Testpieces choice 
of "Recollections of M:endel�sohn " 
"Recollections of Beethoven," Recollectio�s 
of Meyerbeer," " Recollections of Weber " 
(all W .  & R.).  First prize, Groves and 
Whitnall Challenge Cup and £2 0 cash · 
second, £1 0 ; 'third · £7 ; fourth, £3'. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. A". Gieeriwood. 
· Full particulars from, arid all entries to : 
Mr . . L. �ARSOP, 296 Liverpool Road, Ga,d1snead; ·Nr, Manchester; · . · 
Schedules and Entry Forms from Mr. W. 
E. ASHWORTH, Quickfit Publishing Co . .  Clarkes Lane, Rochdale. 
· 
R EA D I N,C 
Berkshire and Neighbouring Counties 
Band Festival · Guild' · Annual Contest 
Saturday, 4th November. Championshi� 
Section : Testpiece, "Symphony in C,'' 
S�hubert (W. & R.). Third Section : Test­
piece, " Poetic Fancies " (W. & R. ).  
Full details from Secretary, Mr. A. J.  LE 
SUEUR, 17 . and 19 Valpy Street, Reading. 
WORCEST E R  
Worcester and District Brass Band 
Association, will hold their first Annual 
Band Contest for Grade Ill bands at 
Worcester in November. Three sections all 
" Own Choice." Selection (W. & R.) , M�rch 
and · Hymn Tune. More details later. 
All l etters should be sent to Mr. H. 
SENIOR. c/o 113 Worcester Road Broms-
grove, Worcestershire. ' 
Printed by " Dail1 Post " Pri·nters, and Published 111 , W:RIC:HT & ROUND .(Proprietor, A. J. Mellor), a1 No. 34 Erskine Stteet, .in the City of LinrpooJ, ta .,,bich all Commu.!Uuti�n1 fN tJac Editor are 
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